
CHAPTER IX

MERCHANTS, MONEVHANDLERS & MANUFACTURERS

TTV/pon studying commercial enterprise in Amherstburg's 200-year history and the
evolvement ofthe town as it is seen today, it becomes evident that this community has always enjoyed
avanety ofbusinesses. The town in 1996 appears much different than in almost any period of the
past two centuries. Buildings have been razed, renovated, moved about and new ones erected,
displaymg somewhat different streetscapes than those familiar to our predecessors

paved, telephone poles and parking meters have disappeared and motor
vehicles fill the spaces where a century ago horses were tethered. If one were to historicalK
ocument eac mercantile enterprise in the main 'old core' downtown today it would appear much

f \u oftwenty years ago. The same would likely be true for each twentv-\ earpenod before that as far backas 1796.
The volunteers who worked on this volume ofAmherstburg's rich history therefore faced a

cor^drum. ^^^t should be mcluded -how to decide what could be omitted -how much should be
M ^ present businesses? Adecision was made to include advertisements and

Srf Amherstburg Echo of 1896, when the community was one hundred
nfPa ^H^r 'T ^town celebrated its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary, and 1967, the year
Amhprsth ^ ^ QA ^ requesting information was sent to every place of business inurgm " • establishments submitted brief histories - some were more
graerous m su missions -some chose not to participate. Follo>ving is the result of hundreds of
nours research and writing bylocal volunteers

£po]im Y€stG]r((i(Siy s

1896; Amherstburff/Fni-t Maldpn\ innth Birthday !

X
rp-pioot A G. Mullen defeated Simon Fraser in the mayor's race John Auld was
farpwplUrt ^u succession Michigan Central Railway agent Moffat bade
StrePt ,.nfi at Gordon and located in the new freight shed on RichmondJ>treet until the new bnck station is ready there.

rP«HpnP^n boil their water before drinking it Mrs. J.D. Burk's
porcSr ^ undergone major alterations including acircular tower and two new
Streets ^^^dc^ed Masonic hall for Lincoln Lodge No. 8, corner of George and Murray

McEvoy had the stone foundation in for his boiler, engine and dynamo,
e new CR station on Richmond Street was completed and was waiting for
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furniture

JUNE Over 3000 people welcomed the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier to Amherstburg.....McEvoy's
electric plant was in complete working order and was expected to be the most economical plant in
this part of the country William H. Gatfield's new boathouse was one ofthe handsomest on the
chain of lakes

JULY A 9-foot-wide silex stone was laid on the east side of Dalhousie Street between
Richmond and Murray Streets Extensive renovations were earned out at Christ Church. Hobb
Bros flirnished the handsome stained-glass windows.

AUGUST: A90-mile per hour cyclone hit Amherstburg, te^ng a70-foot strip off the Lake
Yiew House roof .. .The Hon. William D. Balfour, Provincial Secretary, passed away in
1oronto The "Bell Farm," house and furniture on Victoria Street were advertised for sale.

SEPTEMBER: Alma Street was stoned from Sandwich Street to the Second Concession,
making asplendid road The new brick MCR station on Richmond Street was one ofthe neatest
stations in Ontario. u j-

OCTOBER: Colin Wigle presented alarge pipe organ to Wesley Methodist Church.
NOVEMBER: Anderdon Township was placed under quarantine for hog cholera.
DECEMBER Patrick Coyle and Joseph Beneteau are contesting the reeveship in

Anderdon James D. Gibb, William H. Waldron and Francis Laramie were nominated to run for
reeve in Maiden.

Livery Stable.

John W. Gibb
doBirca to ntinoiittco Hint his

Livery, Sale and Food Stable
Is open ftt nil limes —(lay nml night, ami
mmcml ntionlloM.Is given lo cnslomuis Nono
Imt l\ist class rigs (sing u and tloublo) on
hand. , . 1 t

Mo i.s a'so prepared to deliver all kinds or
FllKIGMT and H.XGOAGK from tho M. C. IE
d(*pot or from the boats in any part of town
at reasonable rales. Drr.ylng of all kinds
attetnled to with promplnc.s.s.

Monsohold furniture move.I and hiindle.l
with care. , , \r

Bi'ocial attention given to Commercial Men
and the Travelling J'ublic.

itrf- Telephone connection.
Onlersciin bo left at his Livery Riabie.

JOHN W. GIBJi,
Apsley St.. Amherstburg.

no.xt to Aiiicricau llouso.

amherstburcL. ... ^

GiliiiimGE i woHi(s.

Wi: IIAVi: A FCLIi LINK OF

CUTTERS

AND SLEIGHS,
In Rtock, all nmdo of tbo best nmtorial. If

you wIhU to flociiro Hand Mado work cull and
inspoct as it will pay you. No sboddy work.

Ilorsosboing and Ropairiug a specialty'

A. PULFORD.
PROPRIETOR. 355
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lUILDING RTONK AND TdMF

Th6 an.lor«kn«(l • prcrareit Many lliue'.l
furulahlho bomqusbiy of

Lime, Building &, Lime-Stonfl.
BLOCK STONE

Of tho FISF.aT QUALITY and of oj
dituoiiMaua

WINDOW OR DOOR SILLS,
Drossed or in tho Rough,

In any iiuanllty at oltlier Ida Slono Quarry
1.It Con., Andorvlou. or l>ookt, or r »u iloUvor
the aatne al any alatlon on ilio kl. C. Hallway
f rom AmlioralburK 10 Si. Thoniaa and I'mro-
liii. or by boat al any port boiwoon Anderdon
mill Karma.

lln baa oblalnod a appclal ralo from the
Hallway Company, ao Stono or bliuo ran
bfl .Irllverod al any of thrnlatlouaat luoder-
ftto pricra.

Ordora ollcliodau promptly filled.

For Idmr. Window and Poor SHU. Hlock
St on p. a fow d ay n' noli CO In r.Mjnire.l.

THOMAS H. WHITE,
.\nt1or.lon- Ni»ar M C. H. CronninK

'lordon F O.

ockwel}



1946; The War is Over !

JANUARY: Nick Marra retired after six years as Amherstburg's mayor and FT. 'Ted'
Pickenng was elected to the red chair More than 32,000 brides ofCanadian servicemen were
waiting m Britain for transportation to Canada Servicemen and women were returning

^^erstburg Town Council approved the sale of 28 acres of the Bell farm betweenRichmond and Alma Streets at $75 per acre to the Department of Veterans' Affairs.
TA lu and Ted Gray purchased Stancliffe & French's florist business onousie treet.....The SW&A Terminal Restaurant on Richmond Street opened under Clarence
WT proprietors p Calveit Distillers donated $2000 towards the new Legion hall The AJoods property, northeast comer ofDalhousie and Park Streets, was sold to Supertest Walter

oxa , ongest operating garageman in Amherstburg, purchased the northwest corner ofRankin

^ Poppy's Shop opened.
rin «• decided to install astoplight at the comer of Richmond and Dalhousie

^ Wallpaper Store The Fort Maiden Branch of the
c<»n' A ^ght the old Stancliffe residence on Dalhousie Street There were sevensenior and four jumor Softball teams intown.

flt r^orted to the J^estown Falcons, afarm club team of the Detroit Tigers
crowH vaiua.. ete Fitzmaurice snew dance band was abig hit with the high school
mZirfHwchinsonand Bob Deslippe were the othermembers ofthe band. Bastten Welding and F.J, •Panny' Purdie Taxi opened
Miieie Rnv nnA ^ Purchased the Lucier Blacksmith Shop Work began on the new
Music Box open-air dance floor on south Dalhousie Street

Restaurant opened on Richmond Street The Dominion

veterans' hnsnit^ Tk ki ™ (Bellevue) on the riverlront. Maiden and converted it into a
ooerated hv three ti ^^ Opened at the comer ofMurray and Ramsay Streets,
Sr^e 0t^t^T No™an Bondy Capt J Earl McQueen
Ca^^^Son ® '"e Royal
the Î5^iece orchestra, all former RCAF members, played at the opening of
*BmmZnZ! / .k"f™ J""®' B^ers The strikeat Bmn^r Mond was m,ts third week War brides began to arrive in Amherstburg
Richmond and Sanc^c^StrMts^^ex Tr^rs^™*''7a nT ''If®
Distillers Thf^Rotarx r-i u j succeeded R.E. Martin as manager of Calvert

SEPTCmprTh r®? ofColumbus held athree-day carnival
® T being razed.

Windsor for an aiitonev if ought to be the decomposed body of achild was brought to
barge the orevimis sum be the remains ofapork roast which had fallen offato work having been on strilTe fot^«yX°s^°'̂ '̂
to S4000.°

ER. Ronald Cooper was chosen as head of the newly organized Amherstburg
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Lions Club SW&A planned to place their new 38-passenger buses on the Amherstburg-Windsor
route in the new year Shillington Hardware would be known as Kendall Hardware as ofJanuary
1St Del Roy and his band played New Year's Eve at the Brunner Mond Club Clarence (Tim)
Latramboise took over Laffamboise &Son grocery store, comer ofGore and Seymore Streets.

1946 Adlveintiser.s in the Amherstburg Echo
Amherst Cleaners
Amherst Dry Goods
Amherstburg Cold Storage
Amherstburg Fruit Market
Amherstburg Radio Service
Amherstburg Service Station
Sam Armson (blacksmith)
Ayerst Dmgstore
Bank of Montreal
Bastien Welding Service
Bezeau Home Appliance
Blue Ribbon Meat Market
J J Bondy Plumbing & Heating
Bornais Garage
Walter Boxall
Hazen Bratt Taxi
Robert Burns Watch & Clock Repair
Calvert Distillers
Campbell's Cafe
Central Auto Supply
Central Garage
Chamber of Commerce
Conklin Planing Mills
Dominion Store
Harry Duby Refrigeration
Duffies Fish &Chips
Eugenia Beauty Salon
Falls & Son Insurance (since 1890)
Hugh E. Fleming
Louis J. Fox Men's Wear
Dorothy Gabus (violin teacher)
H.C. Grant Plumbing &Heating
Gray's Greenhouses
Hamilton &Steubing
Hamilton Ice
Harrow Farmers
Hi Grade Meat Market
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Hough & Hough
Imperial Bank
Ross Ingram
Jimmie's Flower Gardens
Jimmy's Market
Jones Bros.

Earl Jones & Sons
Kemp Furniture
Knights ofColumbus
Lake View Hotel
C.R. Lalonde (jeweller)
Legion Minstrels
Liberty Theatre
Lions Club
McCurdy Bros, (general carpentry)
McKenzieEngineering
Roy McKim & Son
McQueen Marine Ltd.
Menzies Coal Co.
Minute Service
Moffat's Drugstore

J.R. Morris Real Estate & Insurance
Music Box

New Palms Grill
Palms Garden
Poppy's Shop
F.J. 'Panny' Purdie Taxi
Reid's Confectionery
Ridley's Coffee Bar
The Right Store
Rivard's Cleaners
Max Rubenstein Department Store
Seymore Paint &Wallpaper Store
Shillington Hardware
C.H. Smith Co.
A H. Stevenson (lawyer)
Sutton Funeral Home



SW&A Terminal Restaurant
Tea Garden Restaurant
Veteran Taxi

Wigle Hardware Co.
Zimmerman School of Dance

1967! Cflnad}!*^ rf"tf"nial Year !

J^UARY: Reverend M.C. Davies was named chairman of the Amherstburg &Maiden
w eorge D. McCurdy was nominated by council to receive the Centennial

FPRmiADv^^if^^ Corporation plant on Victoria Street was nearing completion
?? ^^SaUin was chosen Centennial Queen at the Centennial Ball The

'67 Til would financially assist the Amherstburg Community Band on its trip to Expo
comnlptinn treatment plant which would serve the Tri-Community was nearingproceeding on the new public school building on Hamilton Drive
extpficinn rtftii« + ^ enucal requested re-zoning of property in Anderdon to provide for the
plant addition ^ Manufacturing Company began construction ofa$270,000
warehouse Th aa^aac Limited announced plans to build a $300,000 rack
growing aU over'the district'̂ ®"'' am'versary Centennial beards were

Aniherstag '̂̂ uS Stitts '̂ d"! cT p̂roposed international bridge betweenmanle trees wprp rf +k +j di. I Supermarket prepared to close its doors Centennial
the HMCS Port Planning Committee Canadian Naval vessels,

aoroDosed asked to initiate a feasibility study in connection with
Sn ofAmherstburg Amherstburg Pubhc Utilities purchased R.WKenyon s^perty 65 by 166 feet, on Sandwich Street for $15,000.
Church TatnecR^v?^ Moore of Amherstburg was ordained as a minister of the United
School on Richmnrd ^PPO»"tod as recreation director for Amherstburg Amherstburg Public

historv The took part in the Centennial Parade, the longest in Amherstburg's
come7t r r .r; entered in the Centennial
ecumenical ooen air cTt u u 2000 attended theecumemcal op^ church service on the town park.
AME Church on Kinff^Str^^ broken for an all-purpose museum/hall in connection with the Nazrey
Amherstburg went into « • a^T Allied Chemical to the northern limits of
Business Association wa« • created by the recently-formed Downtown
enhanced the carnival atm Five bands and a variety ofentertainment
and was called unon for «s ^Amherstburg Community Band was abig hit at Expo '67ana was caUed upon for several encores at each concert.

and students for h^w District High School Board created aparking area for staffand students for between 80 and 100 cars to the east and north ofMaria's R^aurant The pre-
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1812 William Hutchins house north of the town hall was razed to create parking space W.J.
Docherty of Riverside Construction acquired 60 acres of the Fl3nin property which would be
developed Amherstburg schools opened with astudent population of2249 ofwhich 588 were in
the separate school system, 442 in the public school and 1219 in the newly-enlarged General Amherst
High School The Amherstburg-Anderdon-Malden Pollution Control plant went into
operation The Legion's Pee-Wee ball team won the O.B.A. Class Bchampionship.

OCTOBER: The old Burk hardware store (later Wigle's and still later Shaw's second-hand
store) was razed Adisastrous fire destroyed Gray's Greenhouses on Dalhousie Street.....Rev. M.C.
Davies was presented with the Rotary Citizen ofthe Year Award Centenmal Park offici^ly opened
with ceremonies Amherstburg transferred property east of the public school to Capital Homes
Limited to build fourteen houses. onri-vco a

NOVEMBER: General Amherst High School soccer team won the ECSSA and SWOSSA
championships The Bank of Montreal, established in Amherstburg as an office ofMolson's Bank
and amalgamated in 1925, celebrated 150 years' service in Canada.

DECEMBER: Deputy-Clerk Thomas Kilgallin was appointed Justice ofthe Peace for Essex
County, succeeding the late Ray Kenyon. ...Koenig's Jewellery opened on Richmond Street opposite
the post office Over 300 people attended the annual Goodfellows dinner-dance at the Verdi
Club An evening of spirituals and songs was presented by the Centennial Plai^ng Committee at
St. John the Baptist Church, proceeds to aid the building fund ofthe Nazrey AME Church museum
and centre.

1967 Adverti.sers in the Amherstburg Echo
Allied Chemical ofCanada Ltd ^anadian Canners
Amherst Cleaners Chick's Fumrture
Amherst Chrysler-Plymouth Conklm Lumber Co Limited
Amherst Fuels Limited ^
Amherst Hotel Crowder Bros. Cartage
Amherst Paint &Wallpaper Custom Cleaners
Amherst Provision Cust^ Heating
Amherst Quarries ^ &CSupermarket
Amherstburg Body &Paint 9"®^
Amherstbura Echo Dormmon Store
Anderdon Tavern Donaldson, Charters &Brockenshire
Pat Bastien Garage Drajdon Jewellers
Betty's Ladies' Wear ^en Duby Electnc
Big VPharmacy ^ Appliances
BUrsConfectionery D^^'^arr'"
Bondy's ShTservice ^lUot^
04._„ D u TT X- Falls & Son Insurance

Harry Burke'r ^ ^
Butch's BA Seryice '
Cake Appliances Francme Custom Dressmakmg
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Garnet's Barber Shop
Gibb'sBeauty Salon
Gray's Greenhouses
William J. Hall

Hamilton Furniture &Appliances
H. Lester Hamilton Insurance
Harrow Farmers Cooperative
Heyme's Wood Products
Horton Electric

I.G.A. Foodliner

Imperial Lanes
Jimmie's Flowers
Jodi Shoppe
Joe's Sport Shop
Jones China Shop
Earl Jones & Sons Ltd.
Kendall Hardware
Murray Kennedy Motors
Koenig's Jewellery
E.T. Laframboise Insurance
Lake View Hotel

Lenson Motors
Maria's Restaurant
Marontate Electric
Marra's Bread Ltd.
Grant R. McCready
McKerlie Automotive
Roy G. McKim
Stanley A. McManemy
McQueen Marine
Menzies Coal & Oil
Merle's Soda Bar

Moffat's Pharmacy Ltd.
John Neda Body & Paint Shop
Bob Nye Excavating
Ouellette's Snack Bar

Ray Pajot Motors
Parkview Hairstyles
Ralph the Barber
Ranta Enterprises
Reflex Corporation
The Right Store
Rocco's Fine Foods

Max Rubenstein Department Store
The Sandwich Platter

Seaway Cafe
Seaway Marine & Sports
The Shoe Tree

Sinasac Motor Sales

SKD Manufacturing Co. Limited
Sorrento Restaurant & Pizzeria

Speck's Confectionery
Stedman's

James H. Sutton Funeral Home
Swiss Chalet Shop
Taskey's Red & White
Steve Temesy Meat Market
A.J. Tiefenbach Agency
Michael Tomek Realty Limited
Towne Shoppe
Venezia Pizzeria

Whittal Motors

Wigle Hardware
Zin's Market

T,
•ommercmlEnterprise ^ 1996

is much more mat!5T^a outline brief sketches ofvarious businesses in Amherstburg. There
brief summaries ofeach tn h ^\ most ofthese businesses but space constraints allowed for onlyemcluded mthis volume. Businesses are presented in alphabetical order.

anotive

Murray Street on the northwest corner of Ramsay Street, this auto parts store

was opened bv Bruno Orsi in December, 1985 in abuilding completed in 1879 for John Leggatt, one
time town clerk of Amherstburg.

67 Richmond Street

Peter Leardi opened his stylish men's wear shop in March, 1986 at 67 Richmond Street. T s
buildinu, situated on the southwest corner ofRichmond and Ramsay Streets, was built in 1885 for
CMS^homas' 'Richmond Street Drug Store'. Several types of business were operated there
throughout the yeais. One in particular which remained for along time was Vic &Julia sSnack Bar^
In 1991 the building was renovated and returned to the basic exterior appearance of the original
staicture.

A & P Food Stores Ltd. ^ , j • n + u 1Q^A
This 27.000 square fool supemwket at 400 Sandwich Street South opened mOctober. 1976,

Ken Sallows was its first manager.

^ '̂ur"catedinFo"'Malden Mali at 400 Sandwich Street South this outlet opened •" October,
1993. Jose Melo was the first manager ofthe Amherstburg store which is one of sixty s'ores
throughout Canada, The present manager is Peggy Dinunzio who has aftill-time assistant and three
part-time employees

the Masonic Tempie building,
since November, 1984 when he started an appliance repair business f
ashowroom and repair shop at 64 Murray Street, moving to the present location December, 199.,
Aim-Nefrt Respiratoir Seiwices Infc j, incorporated, the business

ased at 243 Simcoe tree si Daniels from their Maiden homes as 'All UNeed
was started earlier by Veronica Ryan and Janet nf Simcoe Street is the
Home Care Company', The site ofthe present business on
former Ron's Bicycle Shop and some years prior to that was the Hadash Grocery

AIl-U-Need Respiratory Services, first van
with driver Mike McLean.

Amherst Hotel, niid-1940s.



Amherst Hotel

R A 61 Richmond Street, presently owned and operated by Jim and
f Rir^ '̂ "^any changes in management since its original construction in 1881uUt tor Ellis Bro^ the three-storey brick structure was called the Brown House until 1905 when

Hniicf^ Eugene Jolie, remodelled it and changed the name to the Amherst
rennvatm^ u A^^Bertha Fleming took over the Amherst House and after major
owTrf/ln ? fV r f'lmily were long-time
owners/operators ofthe Amherst Hotel in more recent times,
Amhersthurg Tafpring

Joanne and Rirh^^d v Dalhousie Street opened in early November, 1996 Ow ners
esretahv t^fh^ f . f became familiar faces in Amherstburu.
^t^"n et^ce They not only offer an all-atncl.tm
hamper of^dwM may be seen at lunchtime carrying ap.cn.c
tllZ^mtetXt'r ®Thebu.lding out of wInch
Johnston House tno °fbusinesses since 1876 when I N, Johnson, owner of theJohnson House (now the site ofthe Bank ofMontreal), built the place for his son S.J io open an ice

confectionery and oyster saloon. One of the longest-
r~ -y -A /// ' running businesses there was the Kitka Shoe Repair Shop durinu

I the 1950s, y y -
1
I• Amhersthurg Area Day Care Centre is located at 236 Cherrylawn

Crescent. Enrollment fluctuated from 20 children in 1972 to 120
in 1988-89, Currently the staff of seven certified caregivers
supervises fifty children, some of whose parents once attended

centre themselves! There have been many legislative and
Amhersthurg Area Day Care Eternal changes Over the past twenty-five years. The staff is now

Centre. unionized and a resource program has been added for children
with special needs.

Anderdon Harhni|ir Lite

estabhshment^T^^riSpit^lf sixty-year history as ahotel and dining
breeder ofthorouehbred chnrtl, mgwas erected in 1885 for Joseph H. Morgan, a famous
arounriserrta resit^^^^^ P™"'"'" agriculturist who settled on the riverfrontlater to slTeab
Elliott G. Stevenson, aprominent Detroit bwr sproperty changed hands several times,
fi-ame addition to the rear ofthe hn f Morgan interests and added a
and branched out in aventure called fte 'Ssex d and study. His brother ran the farm
into the hands ofWalter OBrigas owner ofthe rC v? . P^P^^y Passed
placeffomBriggsandhadtheresidence'VemodelleS^^^^^^^^^

Anderdon' was granted abeer and wine licence. Other well-known managers ofThe Anderdon in
later years were HW and Vi Ball, Stan and Betty Gott, Mike Uzelac and Sam TraNHca, Alex Zin,
Mar\- Tra\ ica, Tom Chappus and Walter Ranta. Karl and George Kircos, Kathy (Kircos) and her
husband Tom Tzimas have been partners in The Anderdon since 1980.

tinson umbini-I • 1 mniumg . r m • 1 4.U C*U

Although today Bill and Nancy Atkinson operate the business from their home on the 5th
concession of Anderdon, the firm has been well-established in the Amhersthurg district since 1976
when Bill became the first licensed plumbing inspector for the municipality. He started the business
in June, 1977 and since that time has brought both ofthe couple's sons into the firm.

Barat Farlam IVlil^nn ^ r- j i «: •
Original owners William A. Willson and Arthur M, B^at first opened a law o ce in

Amherstburg in abuilding at the southwest comer ofGore and Sandwich Street in May, 1 ley
later operated from atrader on the parking lot ofFour Seasons Bowling May untd Fort Mden M
was built. After atime at the mall the firm purchased thetr present butldtng at 145 S^dv^ch St eet
South, In 1994-95 the office was expanded. The present otmers are Arthur M, Barat, Aral A,
Farlam and Robert G, Millson, The Amhersthurg office employs two full-time and two part-time
secretaries

'̂̂ lteTAthle''te's''world was opened in the Fort Maiden Mall in November, 1993, The store
offers casual, dress and athletic shoes and brand-name athletic clothing. There are currently eight
employees

1-1 I, Akiicinsss since 1947when William A, 'Aut' Beckett andBeckett's has been awell-established busi Sandwich Street North, The Beckett
Julian Kopacz rented the former George

The Amherstburg branch of f^""J^lToTed from sdhnfo^ be^ to inlding
square foot expansion took place in 1983, The store employees,
roerchandise such as clothing, glassware, lighte

Sig__V Pharmary
See Shopper's Drug Mart.

Bindtr's Heating Cbolms Sandwich Street North in 1995 hy Dave and
Bmder's Heatmg &Coohng was opene Sandwich Street

Mmlyn Bmder mthe fonner Brunner Mond lo g Evariste Ouellette home, built in the last
and Brunner Avenue. This histonc structure was the torm

t'



c^tury. In November, 1995 the Binders added anew line ofwrought-iron furniture and accessories
This part ofthe business is called 'Accents for Your Home',

Bondv Baker Wnlf

™ ^ initially established under the name Bondy &Rossi in 1978 with offices inWmdsor ^dEssex. It expanded with the opening of its Amherstburg office on July 1, 1984 under
Belowus &Baker, Jeffrey A, Baker, the firm's Amherstburg lawyer since

1984, was joined by Janice 0. Busch in February, 1995.

^ changed to Bondy, Rossi, Belowus, Baker &
n ^nssi, Belowus; then Bondy Belowus; and finally its present name of Bondy

^ ®name c anges have related to changes in personnel or efforts to shorten the namea vmous times over the years, with the number of lawyers ranging from four to eight Christopher

h ^ û ofthe firm, and Jeffrey A. Baker, in charge of the Amherstburg office,have boA been with the firm consistently during its 13 years in Amherstburg
„ crc are presently five lawyers in the firm with two based in Amherstburg, Three supportstaff are employed full-time in the Amherstburg office at 41 Sandwich Street South

The Brass Gallpry

frp Brass Gallery opened in the Fort Maiden Mall in November, 1992, Owner Arun Vijan
to inrliiHp fi f business as asmall gift shop, increasing the product lines in 1993
Shpllv Wht ^ necessitated amove to alarger store. The store is operated by manager
years ^̂ Price and Sheila Matte, who have been employed there for several
Bulk Food Warehoiisp

PtiUc Food Warehouse, located at 473 Sandwich Street South, was originally opened by
pYnnnW j Sinasac are the present owners of this retail bulk food store which hasexpanded into herbal and vitamin supplements and special needs food items.

franchise at 433 Sandwich Street South onFebruary 17, 1987. The business currently has forty-five employees.

Canadian Tire Corporatinn ^ssnriat^ Stna-A

store f Sandwich Street South is the second on that site. The first
Hutchinson It wa« n ofthat year, was independently owned and operated by Laddie
obvious that the h ' j Canadian Tire stores across the country. By the early 1990s it was
warour Seasons Bowling Alley to the north
openL in No-lmhe^of "fc f""™ '1"^® P"®' Canadian Tire store whichopened mNovember, 1995 with Selen Alpay as franchise owner.

Canton Hoiisp

The Canton House Chinese Restaurant, located at 35 Sandwich Street South, was purchased

by Andv and Connie Wong in 1975. Previous owner Tony Mancini had operated it as an Italian
restaurant called 'Uncle Tony's'. During Prohibition days the building was George Girardin s
infamous speakeasy, 'Snug Harbour'. Mr, Wong renovated the building in 1979, adding a larger
dining room which now seats 70 people. The family-operated business has five additional staff
members

Chalet Fashions

Chalet Fashions, at 65 Sandwich Street North, has been owned and operated by Emily and
Dan D'Alimonte since 1972 when they purchased the business and property from Kay and Otto
Steininger The Steiningers bought the former Stan Gott house in 1951 and added aroom on the
south side, giving the building the appearance of a Swiss chalet. From there they operated a
gift/souvenir shop while their living quarters were in the back. The Swiss Chalet owners then began
selling classic tweeds and tartans, woolens and silks, as well as imported Swiss clocks.

Two years after the D'Alimontes took over o^vnership they moved away from the former
merchandise and introduced popular lines of ladies' fashions. They renovated the house and asmall
apartment in the back In 1980 the store name was changed to Chalet Fashions and five yeais later
abridal shoppe, sewing rooms and an office were added. Chalet Fashions currently has three full-
time staff members.

Cherish House Ltd. , r. u
Cherish House Ltd. was opened on July 8, 1996 at 238A Dalhousie Street. Tom and Barb

Lauriault own this unique shop which carries acomplete line of Christian gift items. The store also
features an indoor cafe as well as an outdoor patio where customers may enjoy arepast and watc
the activity on the Detroit River and the King sNavy Yard Park.

Computer Data Products has been in
Heritage Square at 80 Richmond Street since
around 1990 when it moved from the Teeter
building where it had been located for three
years. Joel and Anita Ouellette, and Carlo
Salvitti and part-time staff offer up-to-date
computer and office products for home, business
and industrial needs.

Heritage Square, 80 Richmond Street.

" Critique IWr'salon at 248 Ramsay Street was established in January, 1989 and is o™®'' =ind
operated by Elise Thrasher of Amherstburg. Critique is currently mtts ninth year and has been
involved with St. Clair College's work experience programs for almost all of that time.

cStomcTeaners was opened November 26, 1963 by Walter and Rita Pare at 236 Sandwich
Street South (the current location ofChan's Gardens Restaurant) and moved to its present location.



131 Gore Street, in 1985. Current owners Wayne and Nicole Pare employ eight people

Custom Creations

Custom Creations, aframing, poster and print shop owned and operated by Walt Stewart,
opened in September, 1986 in Fort Maiden Mall,

Debbv's Country &Western BmifignP

A/T 1 Western Boutique at 263 Dalhousie Street was established at the end ofMay, 1996. Debby Pajot is the proprietor of this Western wear shop for women and men

DeLuca Constmctif^n

Started out in 1955 in a 16 x 14 foot building which he moved "from Vic
e in so preniises and graduated to 6000 square feet of working space at 565 Texas Road
e uca fira introduced CMH financing to Amherstburg when Central Mortgage &Housinu would

not ^antee loans here due to inadequate inspection policy,' He persisted in convincing council that
a dardization would improve the community and make it possible for many to qualilv for loans

DeLuca sunique building techniques earned his firm afavourable reputation. The DeLuca firm has
hnilH?n ^ Amherstburg homes but many industrial and commercial
tantfo Jn St, John the Baptist Church, the Amherstburg Public Ltil.t.es
comnIcL h^°T National Historic Site were
hv^ltd rn'' iT The company was also retained continuously for many yearsby Allied Chemical to construct new buildings and maintain others
DiNardo Medical Pharmacy

Jannarv^^QQs'̂ ^ Clinic at 80 Sandwich Street South, the pharmacy opened in
eraduSin^from W cl Amherstburg native, established himself there shortly aftergraduating from Wayne State University with aBachelor of Pharmacy degree.

Dollars & Cents Investments Inr

at 242 initially opened in August, 1986 by Jim and Linda Langdon
ffanchisr O^mIv f u Langdons' other business, the H&R Block
continued to run it ("with a ff ® purchased by Bev Bondy and Connie McGuire who
that date thev mc^leT âstaffoffive) solely as an investment business until December 1, 1993. On
strlictto ^^hmond Street, and expanded theirservices to include income tax preparation and bookkeeping.

Sandwich Stet"sn!!tr'f1™ (formerly Schwab's) was established in 1983 at 473
oftoTuLtT sennlv •T u K Schwab in the early days
to ft 81983 so that his sons would have abusiness opportunityin the future. Today nine people are employed at Donison's.

Dress for Less at 263 Dalhousie Street is owned by Betty 0 Keefe. This retail consignment
(clothing) shop opened in April, 1996.

7> 1 urnitur^ my, , 1 ^ j u ^
Duby's Furniture Inc. at 269 Ramsay Street has been owned and operated by David and

Faustine Deslippe since September, 1975 when they took over from the Duby family. In November,
1950 Hanv and Ruth Duby opened Duby Electric next to their home on Ramsay Street where they
carried aline of refrigerators and other electrical appliances, televisions, radios and furniture. Shortly
thereafter the name changed to Duby's Furniture &Appliances.

Harry Duby started in business when he opened arefrigeration repair shop at the home of his
parents when they lived on the former Patton farm south ofAmherstburg. Ariver enthusiast he built
one of his first boats in his spare time while operating the Vernor's ginger ale plant on Bob-Lo Island
and working afternoons at the Ford Motor Company.

Harry and Ruth
Dubv.

Dubv Electric.

'̂ 'zlrkrv"ultoand'"hfw,fe Bessie landed to Halifax. Nova Scotto -
16, 1948, arriving from aDisplaced Persons camp mGermany as refugees ofYugoslavia which
become acommunist country, ,, Montreal,

Bemg rrithout tonds they "f Root of Oakville, Ontario, Being
After ten days they were placed ^ „ork for one year as farm help or
under contract to the Canadian government, the vucinics nciu tHpv rpppived room and
wherever placed so that their transportation to Canada would be repaid. They received room
board plus $1 per day. aovernment the Vucinics went to Langton, Ontario and

After fulfilling their contrac o . ^ ^ admittedly some of the hardest work in
worked as tobacco pickers, wor ing to'Windsor where the auto industry lured

eir lives. They earned j j^^^d furniture and Vucinic found several jobs over
them. They rented an apartment, bought seco Sign Co., Ford Motor Co.
the next few years at Hiram Walker swarehouse
and McCord began working as atruck driver for



Windsor Beverages. In 1959, along with two other partners, he bought Duffy's Tavern, investing
eveiything he owned including his car. With no experience but plenty ofwill to work hard, the
partners kept all ofthe staffat Duffy's including bartenders Leo Goulin, L. Brush, Ralph Perout and
servers Frances Fox, Rena Reimnetz and Helen Ryan. The partners' wives worked with the cook,
Florida Purdy, learning Canadian cuisine.

The dining room was expanded in 1961, abar was installed two years later and the kitchen
was moved from the basement to the main floor. Dusan Obradovic left the partnership in 1962 to
open his own business in the fishing supplies industry. The other partner, Milos Jojich, bought the
Lakeshore Tavern in 1966. The Vucinics then became the sole proprietors of Duffy's Tavern With
t ehelp ofBessie, son Sam and daughters Grace and Regal, the Vucinics were moving ahead

In 1968 the Vucinics purchased the former C.R. Lalonde residence on the northwest corner
ofDalhousie and Gore Streets. This historic building was later purchased for anominal fee bv the
Rotary Club and relocated further north on Dalhousie Street where it is now the Park House
Museum. In 1970 the Vucinics built a17-unit motel on the property, Duffy's Motor Inn. Four years
ater t ey purchased the adjacent property and apartment building to the immediate north of the

motel. ®

On the south side ofDuffy's Tavern stood several cottages on property owned by .Mex Duff
i-f ^ 3^§reement with Duffto supply him with living accommodation for the rest of his 'natural
^ ucinic set up in one ofthe cottages. After Alex Duffsdeath the cottages were removedan epar ng ot extended. In 1980 apart of the McQueen Marine property was purchased and

amarina wit a70-boat capacity was built, quite an addition from the previous twelve wells
hen, after overcoming difficulties with the town over the building north of the motel, that

nistoric structure (now known as the Gordon House) was relocated by the municipality to the
no west comer of Dalhousie and Murray Streets and an addition was built to the motor inn,
increasing its size from 17 to 35 units. At that time aswimming pool, fitness and games room and
a conference room were added.

Duffy sTavern &Motor Inn now employs 43 people year-round and twelve additional staff
members dunng the summer, who do their best to maintain their slogan, 'The Best Host on the
Canadian Coast."

1j ofDuffy's Tavern was built in 1885 by D.L. Wigle. In
1• , . ^ e property to Simon Fraser who called his new home 'Abernathy' after his

V." u I John Fraser operated a mill and lumber yard next to the residence
^®v®ntnally sold to Conklin Lumber Company. The house remained with the Fraser family

niirpti ex Duff, who operated the Deerhead Club at avariety of sites in Amherstburg
JlnanTH n m residence in 1941 and remodelled it into the new Deerhead Club which he laterrenamed Duffy s Tavern.

mainil

arujaW Video first opened in July, 1987 at Fort Maiden Mall but the business^ybegan in 1980 when Gerry Theriault started asmall company called Dynamite Disc Jockey
there he opened a record and tape outlet in LaSalle and laterved to Leamington where he expanded the business. He then opened asecond store in Fort

Maiden Mall and again expanded into repairing and selling electronic goods including televisions.
Finding that again more space was required for the growing business, Theriault moved in November,
1990 to his present location at 221 Sandwich Street South, in the former Liberty Theatre building.

Flowers & Silk Creations j j • ..u
Flowers &Silk Creations, owned by Rhonda Charlebois and Laura Bouffard, opened mthe

spnnu of 1987 at 67 Murray Street. Two years later the business moved to its present location at
Richmond Street The shop specializes in fresh-cut flowers and arrangements, silk arrangements,
planters, balloon bouquets and flowers for weddings and funerals.

~^"'̂ '̂ Anna'\"aTO opened her norist shop in April, 1996 at 311 Sandwich Street South (northeast
comer of Simcoe Street), She had been making silk centrepieces as ahobby out ofher home^d nrne
vears ago began to operate as asmall business. As the demand increased Savo resigned from her
1 • •• • , A 1 .u Accnriatps She and her husband Gino purchased andlongtime position with Amherstburg Dental Associates ^ne mu uc k
after several months of renovations opened the shop in the bright pink building.

'̂ ''prrtMaMl'Mdl^rg^Ltd. a. 320 Dalhousie Street was established in December, ,982
when GeorgrRmenhtse" an employee of Conklin Planing Mills since 1950, took over the
Amherstburg outlet at his "new planing mill" on the former D.L, Wigle

In 1891 John Fraser began operations at n p h rnnHin interests
property " In August 1920 he sold his interest in the lumber mill to the Co^hn '"terests^F peiiy in Augusi, •u^,,rrV.t the former Conklin property from CIBC which had
Rittenhouse and his partner Lino Milani bought
placed the 16-outlet chain in receivership.

Efli l Maldfii Mall announced its plans to build amall on the west side of
In April, 1970 Overside Construction j November.

Sandwich Street Construction began containing more stores.
In June, 1981 a $3.5 million addition to the west siae was u y ^
a cinema and a recreation club with a swimming poo

FaaJMalden Motor Hptd property, 527 Sandwich Street South, and
In late 1970 eight pre a uni sw added before the year end. Tony and Rita Dufour

It was expected that nine additional units would be add

; sTJi.si.'sut

Fort Maiden Motor Hotel, 1970s.



were the original owners of the motel, which
soon added a restaurant and bar. In 1989 the
Balbir Maan family purchased the business. They
have shown confidence in the community by
continuing to make alterations and improve the
premises. From three to eight people are
employed according to occupancy.

Fort Maiden Maiden Pontiac Buick GMC" l.td
Marsh Collection Society, pj273 ' " established at 432 Sandwich Street Soutli b>

owner Drew Clarke in August, 1984 The

resifipntQ anH ic o t dealership has created eighteen jobs tor localresidents and is astrong supporter of community projects.

Gus~ Pharmacv Plu^ DniffstnrP

1996 when he Sandwich Street South has been at that location since January,
Snanic eradnaterl from just afew doors down the street. Born in Windsor, Gus
tCyers aB.Sc. in Biochemistry For the next
cai^e tTZ^^hur his B.Sc. in Pharmacy He then
was Durchased hv th ^ ^he independently-owned Fort Maiden Drug Mart until that firm
Centre on Sandw" ^^P '̂̂ ^^hain of drugstores. Spanic then moved to the Emrose Medical
incornorated awalV " I- purchased the former Smith Funeral Home andincorporated awalk-m medical clinic in the building.

H&R Block CanpHa, Ii|^

franchisTM ™''Wwide for income tax preparation. The H&R Block
A^trXAJlH '965 in 1995 the interior of theAmherstburg building was remodelled to reflect amore open and comfortable concept.
H,L. Hamilton In^uranre l

May 1939 Ltd, at 73 Murray Street was established by H. Lester Hamilton in
Sopin! The insl n'*' ™ 1°°' "f 'he Bank of Montreal after
community for mZ J "'"f y®"'® Hamilton was actiye in the
Commission and 501x16/0^1^ ^was the first elected commissioner of the Amherstburg Hydro
.ha~„\:tr/e
manages the firm whprp it • j • Hamilton sgrandson James Brandie joined and now^ges the film where it has remamed mthe former Kolfage Block on Murray Street for almost fifty

Helpers Home Hflrriwa,-^

purchased the former^H^e^H '̂̂ d^^ ' and Nancy Atkinson and Charles and Ann Bondy -ardware dealership at 56 Richmond Street from retiring owner Peter

Hardware'

Frederick In March, 1995 the partnership was I ^ -
dissoK ed and today Helpers Home Hardware is ^ I
owned and operated by the Bondys. This ; I ^

n/rd/!/ fofmam- ^^rs''dm/Xck toTdd" ]!°f^l=Home..M»rdwa^^
IVhen J St Clair Kendall purchased the 24-year- , "'BS^MpP^tnSfSfwBbB
old Siiillington Hardware which was in athree- j "IjflB|'
storey building (razed in 1975) on the southwest I
corner of Dalhousie and Murray Streets. In
1̂ )57 the Amhenslbiir^r Echo announced that a frelp«^s Hoine"Ha"rd>vare.
new store for Kendall Hardware was being built
on the north side of Richmond Street "'between
Hamilton TV and the Amherstburg Cold Storage."" Mer KendalFs death in 1982 his son-in-law
Peter Frederick continued to operate the store until 1993, at which time the Kendall Hardware name
was retired.

Helpers Home Hardware.

Heritage Auto Place
Heritage Auto at 247 Sandwich Street South was founded as Heritage Motors m1977 by

Paul Grondin and Paul Lepine. They purchased the building on the southeast corner ofSandwich and
Murray Streets from Ray Pajot who for many years operated an automobile dealership on the site.
The firm now has a full-service mechanical shop and used car sales.

ICs About Face

It's About Face beauty salon was opened
by Hilka Brush in the Fort Maiden Mall in 1980.
Two years later the business moved to 441
Sandwich Street South. Hilka sold the business in
1986 to Clarence Mclntyre who relocated to the
Sir Isaac Brock Plaza in 1988. Five years later
Mclntyre purchased the building at 255 Bathurst
Street and renovated the interior. It's About Face
moved into the newly decorated shop in January,
1994.

5'^
14 ill

It's About Face, 1993.
Marsh Collection Society. F1329

Jerry's l.ntterv Store
John and Donna Bendeck opened this small variety store in Heritage Square, 80 Richmond

Street with their son Jerry for whom the business is named. In 1987 they introduced a full lottery
service. The store is also an agent for Waterbee Pools.

Jewellery hv uesian

Owner Ria Smith is a native ofBelgium who came to Canada with her family as a child. Her
father was a diamond cutter and jeweller in Belgium, The family came to Canada in 1952 and settled
near Woodstock, Ontario where Ria grew up. She learned the jewellery business from her father and



later came to Anderdon Township where she conducted a business in custom-made and special order
jewellery (remounting, designing etc.). Ria moved to Amherstburg in the summer of 1988 when she
purchased the former Trotter residence at 223 Dalhousie Street and opened Jewellery By Design
there in Octoberof that year.

Jimmie's Flowers

The following recollection of Jimmie's Flowers was written by Virginia (Trimble) Barclay,
a longtime employee.

Jim Pouget began his career asa teenager cleaning out the boiler flues at the Standiffe A
French greenhouses on Dalhcuisie Street. As he watched Mr. French fill bouquet orders he became
very interested in designing. At the time Jim was growing and .selling gladiolus in season at the
Pougetfamily home on Pike Road, Maiden. His mother gave up the living room ofher home f<u'
Jim to start the business. At one time he had to pay agovernmentfine because he was too young
to own a bu.sifiess.

When Jim began taking orders for all occasions, the first person he hired was ('alvm
Borrowman who took care ofdeliveries. As time went on I was hired to as.si.st with floral design.
His business grew at asteadypace and soon it outgrew the space in the Pouget home.

In 1948 Jim boughtproperty on the north .side ofSimcoe Street (between Brock and I'ictoria
treets) in Amherstburg where he built his first shop and greenhouse. Business continued to

increase. Jim married Evelyn Malenfant and .she also assisted in the shop as time allowed while
raising theirfamily. There were always extra people hired to .sell and deliver arrangementsfor
special holidays. The .staffworked many long hours around holidays, weddings and funerals, at
times going in at 4:30 a.m. and working right through until 11 p. m.

Al Home, aprominent Amherstburg businessman, talked to .Jim about building a place
downtown or somewhere more accessible and visible to transit trade. After thinking it over for a
while Jimforged aheadand benight an oldhouse on Sandwich Street, had it demoli.shed and in 1958
built Jimmie 's Flowers where itremains today.

After my husbandBob Barclay was transferred by Allied Chemical to Toronto andMontreal,
Jimflew me to Amherstburgfor three tofive weeks at a time for the next ten years to help out at the
shop when preparingfor special holidays.

During hisyears at the Sandwich Street location Jim hired many, many people at different
times. Wes Ballwas hiredright out ofschool in 1961 to make deliveries andsoon became involved
in designing.

j . Pouget retired around 1977 he sold the busine.s.s to Mar.shall Voligny. \limmisdied in November, 1979. He wasjust 54 years old.
Wes and Toddy Ball bought the shop from Voligny in 1980 and ran it until 1994 when they

so It to Kathy and Neil Summerfield. In the late fall of 1996 Wes and Toddy returned as
owners/operatorsof Jimmie's Flowers.

Owner Aggie McDonald purchased the business in February, 1995 from John and Kay Howell
who had opened the store mthe Fort Maiden Mall in 1992. In the spring of 1996 Kathleen's Ladies'
Accessories moved to 258 Dalhousie Street with afull line of accessories and lingerie.

Kennedy Chev Olds Geo.

IVCIIIICUY ^Kennedy Chev Olds Geo at 251 Simcoe y

Eighteen months later Murray bought out his ^ncdy Chev Olds Geo.
partner and in 1962 he purchased the property.
The next day the old building was ,^5 firm outgrew the building. Kennedy then
modem fachty was soon eected M ^ ^ ^^„„bined
purchased property on biincoe siree
operation at the two locations. A/intnrq as

Les Thrasher began working with Kennedy Motor as —TP
sales manager in 1962. The lelnnSv retired in
steadily over the y^ears and when urray J
March, 1984 Thrasher took over flourish and

at 239 Dalhousie Street was

established in November, 1992 by owner
ofthe former W.T. Wilkinson buildings
present CIBC The original windows were changed to a
commercial front enabling Kirsten to better display the store s
line of women's fashions.

Kirsten's Fashion Boutique.

L.A. Hairstyles niphmnnd Street in April, 1997 after six years in business at 259
K, .... I. »«„...

worked there for ayear before establishing the salon in Amherstburg.

S„„th, better known to local residents as the
The LOTO outle Amherstburg since 1928. It was announced

Liquor Store has been a Lovegrove's new brick block on Murray Street"
in the An,hers,b,J Echo °™ay "Amherstburg's first liquor store."
had been selected as Ontario Liquor Board moved into the former George Girardin grocery

n Ctte ieS cTner ofBathurst and Murray Streets. In 1957 anew liquor store™stum across tte sleet on Bathurst (today the site of the Re-Lighting store) where it remained
until the present outlet was opened in 1989.



area residenfs^^ rh Devere Thrasher, Frank Gott and Andy Gibb are well remembered bvarea residents. Chris Soulhere is the present manager with astaffof five.

Love Always Gift Shnp

OwnersR^ch^ird^^^M^ Maiden Mall, opened on September I, 1992
aged 5to 11 Their Meloche are proud sponsors of an AMA minor baseball team for girls

P--P'-S then, .0 'pen
M & M Meats

Canada"^TOe'̂ rkfnil'n' ''™"'=hise of the company across
Carolyn Stemmler Pre this shop was established in November, 1990 were Bob and
by h^anaZ^Francb that M&Mwas recounizedby Canadian Franchise Association as the No, Ifranchise company in Canada in! 995
Maiden Aiifpniotive

since Juhf'fgy '̂n whl'r ''̂ ®^®^".'''®P®"sing automotive parts at their store, 255 Bathurst Street,
Chead etook oJe ,h!h Store prior to 1966 Randy
wasgivrl::^ftrrsro« •- .992 the storefront
^^aixeljals^oip^j^ir Fashinnc
(Cadarette) IXifour^M^ceUa^s^^^^ a owned and operated by Marcella
which was once anart ofher m- rir ^^ Amherstburg native but lives and works in asubdivision
in 1973 and many special coi^r Cadarette's farmland. Agraduate of Marvel Beauty School
continued growth and success ^ ^ credits her faithful clients for the shop's

i

ght. Sonny Nye, Marianne Nattress, Ruth Mayhew.

iviHiiii > ivoutiiirtm , . . , . .

Maria s Restaurant at 131 Sandwich Street South has been a thriving business since April,
1958 when Walter and Mary Kudla purchased the former Woods Confectionery there. In 1982 the
Kudlas sold to a numbered company who two years later sold the business to Tony Pietrangelo.
Se\ era! expansions and renovations have taken place since that time. Today Tony and his wife
Theresa (Simone) Pietrangelo own and manage this well-known establishment.

Mealtime Express / The Dining Car
Mealtime Express / The Dining Car originally opened in Fort Maiden Mall on July 1, 1989

as a 30-seat coffee shop with a soup-and-sandwich menu. In 1993 the business moved to a3225
square foot location in the maU to accommodate afull menu, coffee shop and full dining room which
seats 130 customers. Janet Waters is the present owner ofthe restaurant which employs seventeen
people.

Joe Meloclie Ford Sales Ltd. , , i- j o i t j rc
On July 11 1986 Joe Meloche opened the doors to Joe Meloche Ford Sales Ltd. at 55

Sandwich Street North in Amherstburg. He started the business with afew faithful employees and
the staff soon 'n-ew to nine members. In 1993 Bill Whittal, longtime employee and former owner of
the company,%tired. The dealership sponsors local charities and sports activities as well as being
active in co-op education.

Meloche\s Valii-Mart

Atkinson's Valu-Mart was established at 181 Sandwich Street South in November, 1985 by
Tal and Darlene Atkinson The building was originally an IGA store but had been empty for several
years before the Atkinsons purchased and renovated it. In 1995 the business, which employs thirty-
five full- and part-time people, was sold to current owners Chris and Tina Meloche.

Met Mart , • ,
Met Mart at 400 Sandwich Street South in the Fort

Maiden Mall first opened in May, 1977. Amajor renovation
took place in 1993 and the name was changed from Met to Met
Mart.

Editors' Note: In February, 1997 all Met Mart stores were
taken over by Saan, which had operated an Amherstburg branch
in the Sir Isaac Brock Plaza for several years.

MimkN Pet F""d Cupboard
Munk's Pet Food Cupboard was established at 503

Sandwich Street South in September, 1989 by Robert and Nyla
Munk The staff of six handles not only afull line of pet foods
and accessories but tropical fish, small animals and some reptiles
as well.

Munk's Pet Food Cupboard,



Musiclanri

has pCdIooX amusician who-i.4.^.£rj;s:s,::?. r zsuxsr-''" •""• --
Naples PizTf^ ^ HnuiC

October, 1996 the owner/op^atcT Sandwich Street South in December, 1986 In
l^chmond Street, the site oftL former anew location at II0Streets) and the'cd gas station wrcUptaetyre^

Karl Dirks in 1982 at 247 otlhous^r^ '̂̂ f Shoppe was first established in Amherstburg by
the business at itslrrent ^Td1 T Kolhn opened
advises her customers with their hom'p h ^°tisie Street. The building where Kollin assists and
as the Leo and Bertha Monteor^r a "^^tis is recalled by some local residents
operated for afew years, ^ residence, as well as the place from which M&RTelevision
Our

Wigle. Wigle and her twfemXyee^^sdDh^^^^ proprietor Shirley
Hall Block, built in 1903 by FAHough fashions in the building known today as the
Pavel's

made clothing^nd aWr!t?onrsho7tt^24fD^r^°" ^
Simcoe Street. Since then thev havp p,aa a a Street. Ayear later they relocated to 165
have opened asecond store in Emeryvi]le!ontIrio^™'"® ™< '̂"ding leather and suede, and
Pet Vain

are owners ofthis pet food MdsTOnlvTt'̂ ''" a? Dominguez
staffof four. ^ expanding with new products, the store has a
Phyllis' Hairsfyl^g

See Vivienne's Salon 235.

Precision

Drayton Jewellers at 57 Richmond Streef^^ tk Jewellers with the July, 1970 purchase of
daughter ofRalph Parrott the owner nfwv,+u location was managed by Marie Popp,

In 1976 Precision Je4fes w- ,h Amherstburg locations.Jewellers was the second tenant to lease astore at the newly built Fort

Maiden Mall Marie managed both locations until she moved to the West in 1980.
The family tradition continued when Joanne Robitaille became manager of the now

consolidated Fort Maiden Mall store. Since 1976 Joanne has worked asthe company bookkeeper
and in the management of the Windsor store. She is also aprofessional gemologist and afellow of
the Canadian Gemological Association.

The New Printsmith ^, x. , r j r. t
The Printsmith at 79 Richmond Street was established in 1989 by Kathy Lancop and Paul

Smith In 1994 the business was purchased by Helen and Victor Huebert who redecorated and
updated the former 1888 Oddfellows hall building and added new products and services. An old
Heidelberg letter press displayed in the front window is a reminder of the historical nature of the
printing industry and contrasts sharply with the advanced computer technology of the modem printer.

Racicot Chrysler j t n a
Leo Racicot entered the car business over thirty years ago when he opened Leo Racicot

Motor Sales on Tecumseh Road in Windsor, dealing primarily with used vehicles. In September,
1978 he opened Racicot Chrysler at 13 Sandwich Street South in Amherstburg. Seven years later
the business moved to its present location, 462 Sandwich Street South. Racicot Chrysler currently
employs eighteen people and plans to expand the business during the next five years.

MM.
laJlliiilJl
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Racicot Chrysler. Rags to Riches Upholstery.

Rags to Riches Upholstery. , t i i <i c j u ca a c •
Paul and Eleanor Renaud opened Rags to Riches Upholstery at 41 Sandwich Street South in

1984 The building was originally the Joseph Fox house, built circa 1880 on the west side of
Sandwich Street and moved to its present location in the 1960s. When the Renauds purchased the
building it had already been expanded and housed abeauty salon and fruit market. In 1994 the
building was renovated and covered in vinyl siding. Rags to Riches is afamily business involving not
only Paul and Eleanor but also their sons Scott and Adam. The funniest task the Renaud family has
performed was converting an aluminum garbage can into agold velvet chair -ajoke for aretiring
Public Works employee.

Rende's Photo Imoge t.entre

Reade's Photo Image Centre opened in the Fort Maiden Mall in 1976 under the name of
Reade's Photography Service Ltd. The name was changed to Reade's Photo Image Centre in
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August, 1994 when the store moved to a new location in
the mall. The business celebrated its 20th anniversary in
1996 with Stella Swyntak, an original employee, as
manager When she retired John Cristofannilli became the
manager with three staff members.

Ross Esposito opened Relighting in February, 198*^^
at 260 Bathurst Street. The lighting store prides itselt on
its selection and pricing of residential lighting fixtures

Re/Max Preferred Realty Ltd.

Originally owned by Eric Brauss, Re/Max
r— ——, , Preferred Realty Ltd. first opened in the Fort Maiden Mall

Re/Max Preferred Realty Ltd. i u ^ r
around 1985. In August, 1995 ownership changed to Olen
Muir and the office moved to its present location at 503

Sandwich Street South. Re/Max currently has a staffof seven.

This thriving meat and grocery business has been operating at the corner ofVictoria and Fort
Streets since 1949. The original proprietor, Antonio Pietrangelo, came here in 1923 from the town
ofRoccamorice, Italy. He found employment first with Marra's Bread, then Brunner Mond and later
with Calvert Distillers. His house was on the northwest corner of Victoria and Fort, next to a vacant
lot.^^

After World War II there was an influx ofEuropeans into the Tri-Community. Realizing the
difficulties many ofthem faced, particularly with shopping in aforeign tongue, Pietrangelo decided
to open asmall grocery business. Being resourceful, he obtained and demolished an old building and
with the used materials and help from his friends, a small grocery store onthe once-vacant lot became
a reality.

At first Antonio's wife Maria tended the store during
the day until her husband arrived from work. He would then

^ Maria could tend to her family. In 1950 the

^ ^ Pietrangelos' daughter-in-law Susie (Mrs. Frank Pietrangelo)
^ Jk''Ql I began working at the store, then called the'Genoa Grocery •

In 1956 the younger son, Rocco, assumed active
management of the business and the following year it was
renamed'Rocco's Fine Foods'.Two years later a modern

^PIHjjjB store, 30 x60 feet, was built. Drawing trade from all over the
district, Rocco's motto, "Fine Foods From Far Off Lands,

i"" became well-known and the popularity of the store steadily
increased. '̂ Winning awards for excellence in advertising,

AM.oi.& Maria Pietrangelo. Particularly for their cheese and meat products, became a
regular occurrence. Early in the summer of 1968 Rocco s was

Antonio & Maria Pietrangelo.

expanded to double the width of its former size. pietrangelo were considering retirement.
Around 1989, when Rocco and his wife ^ b^^i^ess that they could

WalkeiA ille residents Rene and Anne-Mane ^ be Miracle Food Marts in Windsor,
operate themselves Rene was at that time an* of one o
The traditions set in place by the Pietrang ^^.jt an addition which doubled
thev purchased Rocco's Fine Foo s imi e ^ . -^gs Today Rocco's has astaff of 52 people.the size ofthe store and joined the Knechtel Associates. y

Grocery. g^^bh (northeast corner of Sandwich and Murray
Romano's Grocery at 241 Sandw Pantaleone Mancini purchased the

Streets) has been in the Mancini ^ been agrocery store. Steve Kra>-novich and
business which since before the turn of the c rchased the Yakima Grocery, changing the
Milan Kromlevich came to Amherstburg changed to Romano s,
name to 'Amherst Provision'. ^^^^"10^
now operated by Mancim's son and daughter-i

Restaurant '& Pizzeria, the business n̂eople ~ R^sa^TRestauran^
287 Dalhousie Street and employs 25 people.

Salon 2000 ^^ ^^ established in the Fort Maiden Mall by Roger and
Salon 2000 (formerly Hairlme Lmse ) bs former location and

Sally Harris on October 1, 1976. In 1991 ^ clientele has changed since
opened the new shop with an open ^bat 50 percent ofthe clients are male and are no
the business opened 20 tby Osborne, along-time employee of Hairline Unisex,
longer intimidated to enter ^̂ ^
is now the owner/operator of Salon 200

QpnHpiper Gallery ^ c.^gt opened in 1980. Robbie and Tom Carroll are
Sandpiper Gallery at 278 a ^bop, During the past sixteen years

assisted by two employees ^tins fine ^^^^b-known artists and authors as Jim Clary who discussed
Sandpiper Gallery has been j artists Robert Bateman and Glen Loates haveand signed his book LadlfiS^fffiiakS
also exhibited at the Carrolls shop.

Rosa's Restaurant &Pizzeria.



Re/Max Preferred Realty Ltd.

August, 1994 when the store moved to a new location in
the mall. The business celebrated its 20th anniversary in
1996 with Stella Swyntak, an original employee, as
manager. When she retired John Cristofannilli became the
manager with three staff members.

Relighting
Ross Esposito opened Relighting in February, 198^^

at 260 Bathurst Street. The lighting store prides itself on
its selection and pricing ofresidential lighting fixtures

Re/Max Preferred Realty I.tH.

Originally owned by Eric Brauss, Re/Max
Preferred Realty Ltd. first opened in the Fort Maiden Mall
around 1985. In August, 1995 ownership changed to Glen
Muir and the office moved to its present location at 503

Kqc o .andwich Street South. Re/Max currently has astaff of seven

Rqcco's Fine F^ods

Streets sinre grocery business has been operating at the corner of Victoria and Fort
ofW^ proprietor, Antonio Pietrangelo, came here in 1923 from the town
with Calvert DtcVii ^ ir u ^^ployment first with Marra's Bread, then Brunner Mond and later

12 ^ northwest corner ofVictoria and Fort, next to a vacant

difficulties man^nf r ^ of Europeans into the Tri-Community. Realizing the
to onen asmall or shopping in a foreign tongue, Pietrangelo decided
with the used usiness. Being resourceful, he obtained and demolished an old building and
areality ®ri san epfrom his fiiends, asmall grocery store on the once-vacant lot became

At first Antonio's wife Maria tended the store during
the day until her husband arrived from work. He would then

Maria could tend to her family. In 1950 the

i—^ ^ Pietrangelos daughter-in-law Susie (Mrs. Frank Pietrangelo)began working at the store, then called the 'Genoa Grocery'.'̂
In 1956 the younger son, Rocco, assumed active

management of the business and the following year it was
renamed Rocco's Fine Foods'.'̂ Two years later a modern

^ ^ built. Drawing trade from all over the
^ ^ Rocco's motto, "Fine Foods From Far Off Lands,"became well-known and the popularity of the store steadily

increased. Winning awards for excellence in advertising,
Antonio &Maria Pietrangelo. particularly for their cheese and meat products, became a

regular occurrence. Early in the summer of 1968 Rocco's was

expanded to double the width ofits former size.'̂
.Vround 1989, when Rocco and his wife Chris Pietrangelo were considenng retirement,

Waikerx ille residents Rene and Anne-Marie Rota were looking for afamily business that they could
operate themselves Rene was at that time amanager of one of the Miracle Food Marts in Windsor^
The traditions set in place by the Pietrangelo family appealed to the Rota family and in May, 1989
thcN purchased Rocco's Fine Foods Limited. In early 1996 the Rotas built an addition whi^^h doubled
the size of the store and joined the Knechtel Associates. Today Rocco shas astaffof 5- people.

Romano's Grocery , r-oj u
Romano's Grocery at 241 Sandwch Street South (northeast comer of Sandwtch and Mi^rray

Streets) has been in the Mancini family since July, 1970 when Pantaleone Manc.ni purchased the
business which since before the turn of the century had been agrocery store. Steve Kraynovich and
Milan Kromlevich came to Amherstburg in 1946 and purchased the Yak,ma (Jrocery changmg the
name to 'Amherst Provision'. After Mancini took over in 1970 the name was changed to Romano s,
now operated by Mancini's son and daughter-in-

287 Dalhousie Street and employs 25 people. Rosa's Restaurant &Pizzeria.

2000 (formerly Hairline Unisex) was established in the Fort Maiden Mall by Roger and
cn u • r^nOrmherl 1976 In 199 Ithe business moved next door to its former location and
; L7t™neX with an open concept look and anew name. The chentele has changed stnce

the business opened 20 years ago. Now more that 50 percent of the clients are male and are no
longer intimidated to enter ahair salon. Cathy Osborne, along-time employee ofHairhne Umsex,
is now the owner/operator of Salon 2000.

Lnd^b^allery at 278 Dalhousie Street opened in 1980. Robbie and Tom Carroll are
assisted by two employees in this fine art gallety and unique gift shop. During the past sixteen years
Sandpiper Gallety has been visited by such well-known arttsts and authors as J.m Cla^ who dtscussed
and s^ned his book t.Hies ofthe Lake. Famed wildlife arttsts Robert Bateman and Glen Loates have
also exhibited at the Carrolls shop.



EhbI v-...vrtviiTiiirt ^rvciiuiLKv meQ v^nicKeiii
^^^5i5SiyV^511 ^Scott sChicken Villa (Kentucky Fried Chicken)T IjjjjjjjjS franchise was opened in 1977 at 463 Sandwich Street

^ j South. Adining room was later added and the decor
updated but the Amherstburg franchise closed its doors on

Sandpiper Gallm~ came up for sale. The building stood on the site ol the old
Left to right: Tom Carroll. arti.st (ilcn Loaic.s. McGee Store which had been razed in 193 1lui\ ing

unidentified. Roberta Canoll. been in that family for over 102 years
The Gignac brothers bought the propert\ and

outboard mntr>rc to, . • building, where they went into retail sales and ser\ lee of
1958 Seawav Marine^ aline of sporting goods and boats In \Iav,
previousTea' ^^fst Lawrence Seanav the
AmherstHiah School n't business to teach at (ieneral
number of local voi ° became the sole proprietors Over the years anumber^f -P-ience at Seaway Marine
father Following hioh ^ h^̂ grade school began to learn the trade from hisFollowtng htgh school he attended Sir Sanford Fleming College in Peterborough where he

received his certificate as a boat motor mechanic^ syoungest son, Mickey, was also involved in
j Seaway Marine remained the family

; business with Randy as manager and supervisor ot
Seaway Marine. ^bc four-member staff On December 31,1996 the

business closed.

Sandpiper Galler>.
Left to right: Tom Carroll. arti.st Glen Loaic.s.

unidentified. Roberta Canoll.

Seaway Marine.

Sew What Fahr-i^c,

249 Daihousie StreeMhenm 59 Richmond Street, later moved to
Street in Tformi Sertv Th-
Katherine Dyck who with her d h7 ^°9re years ago the business was purchased byyck who wtth her daughter and part-time help has carried on asuccessfitl bus.ness.

Shopper's Dni^ Marl

Street South '̂h Oct^ote^^^^^ °™8 '"'O Sandwichin October, 1995 the chatn putchased all Big Vdtug stores, including the Atnherstburg

branch at 199 Sandwich Street South. The former Big V s were converted to Shopper s in 1996.
\\ bile the Big Vwas established in 1964 in Amherstburg, its forerunner, the Rexall Store,

began here as early as 1913, A.J. Wilkinson, Phm.B,, TDruggist and Optician, opened his drug store
in 1912 on Daihousie Street.'̂ In Febrxiary, 1913 it became known as the Rexall Store and
continued as such through many years and several owners. ^

111 Denike bought the business from Wilkinson in November, 1913 and operated it until
his death in 1921 The business continued under the name 'Denike Drug Co,' until 1931 when it was
purchased by Walter E Roberts, Phm.B., and the name changed to "Roberts' Drug Store'. Roberts'
first advertisement in the Amherstburg Echo indicated that he was "formally opening [his] new store
in .Amherstburg with a Rexall One Cent Sale.

William E Ayerst was the next owner of the drug store. Anative of Kitchener, Ayerst
uraduated from the Ontario School ofPharmacy in 1923. He came to Amherstburg from Owen
Sound in 193^ purchased the Rexall Store from Walter Roberts and re-opened on May 2nd as
'.Ayerst's Drug Store'. Ayerst operated asuccessflil business until 1963 when ill health forced him
to retire He died on September 11th of that year.

The Amherstburg Echo of September 12, 1963 announced that the "Ayerst Rexall Pharmacy"
at No 8 Daihousie Street had been sold to William A. Haslehurst ofOakville, who had graduated
from the Ontario College of Pharmacv inl951. Haslehurst and his staff of three - Doreen Hams,
Carol Kelly and deliveiy boy Bob Bertrand -operated under the Ayerst name until January 1, 1964
when the name changed to 'Haslehurst Pharmacy o tt i i i>i

September 1964 marked not only the first anniversaiy of Haslehurst Pharmacy in
Amherstburg but also the entry of the store into the newly-formed Big Vgroup, a buying and
merchandising operation owned by several area pharmacists." In June, 1965 Haslehurst Big V
Pharmacy moved to the front section of the former Liberty Theatre building at the northeast corner
of Sandwich and Richmond Streets." t-. ii it i l • ^ a

In 1968 anew building was erected at 199 Sandwich Street. Bill Haslehurst was appointed
general operations manager, Hamilton Division ofBig VPhamiacies Co. Ltd. and moved to Dundas
Ontario with his family in March, 1974. Glen Belyea (formerly aPharmacist at Moffat sPharmacy)
was appointed manager of the Amherstburg Big Vat that time. Both Belyea and Haslehurst have
Since retired

Pharmacist Mary Ann (Schuetter) Wolff, an Amherstburg native, succeeded Glen Belyea as
manager of the Amherstburg Big V. She continues to manage Shopper's Drug Mart at 199
Sandwich Street with a staffof fitty-one employees.

Sinasac .leep/Eagle
Sinasac Jeep/Eagle was founded

by Ed and Bruce Sinasac in the winter of
1952-53 on the northeast corner of
Sandwich and Alma Streets under the
name 'Sinasac's Sunoco Service , a full-
service gas station and repair shop.
They added used car sales to the
business and not long afterwards were

FP'MIM

Sinasac Jeep/Eagle.



awarded the American Motors Jeep franchise.
Busmess was brisk selling new and used cars and trucks, with brother Wayne Sinasac handling

the service and repairs. The growing success of the car sales division enabled the brothers to
pure ase the property across Alma Street at 13 Sandwich Street South, where they built the
dealership with a new car showroom and state ofthe art service facilities in 1968

Shortly thereafter, the first automatic car wash in town was added to the original Sunoco
station Bruce's failing health necessitated abuy-out by Ed in the late 1970s. Ed's son Rick joined
mm tull-time and the Hertz car rental franchise was opened as well.

AMC/Jeep was bought out by the French automaker Renault in the early 1980s, forming a
new anc seca ed AMC/Jeep/Renault in 1987 and changed the name to Jeep/Eagle At that time
the ori^nal Sunoco location at 9Sandwich Street South was sold to Becker's/Petro-Can
c *u three years later, Sinasac Jeep/Eagle is still in sales and service at 13 Sandwich Streetou under the direction ofEd and Rick Sinasac, with the assistance of 13 employees

Smith & Lainp Travel i

1QR8 ^ Laing Travel Ltd., located in the Fort Maiden Mall, opened for business on April 11,
direction company was formed by Brenda Smith and Debra Laing and continues under their

South Shore Transportation

Pnpif;r> ^^urence Joyce opened ashuttle-taxi-courier business from his home at 205nionths ofoperation, business hours expanded to 24 hours aday, seven

+1, ^^^ added athird vehicle to keep up with increasingdemands for the service.

Sovran & Greenaway

nnihr^ ^ established achartered accountancy practice in the Hall block on
9nntii^ Ti, in 1974 he relocated to anew location on Sandwich Street

r • Mailloux practice as well as the Pick-Up Pantry, operated by John'̂ one, an Jer^ Beneteau sinsurance brokerage. The building underwent numerous
over eyears wit several different co-tenants sharing the location with Mailloux.

sinrp TiiU; f Greenaway, partners in achartered accountancy practice in Windsor
Sovran onf^r t ^^Amherstburg practice of the late John Mailloux in August, 1992.
G^awav fr.' H , V 'he one in Amherstburg. For Mike
interesting snh e m stdon Township,, the operation of the Amherstburg ofTice has been
annrec' ^ th ' especially the ability to work close to home. This aspect is never morean urmg t emany extra hours of the March and April income tax season

Speck'.s Restaiirqnt

Snraeue her danohf^^i '̂̂ ^ Street opened in January, 1972. It is operated by Irene
anS^and r' Everything is homemade, including pies
TasisZ LI .? Someone once said, "Speck's is indeed anyP pie. serves food not only to tummies but also to body and mind and soul."

Tempest Books, at 23 5A Dalhousie Street, is acommunity
bookshop owned and operated by Sarah Jarvis since July, 1992.
The name comes from Shakespeare's play, 'The Tempest, in
which Prospero, stranded with his daughter on an enchanted . ^
island, says of his closest friend, "Knowing I lov dmy books, he
furnished me / From mine own library' with volumes that I prize

sprawling cushions, so that customers can browse in comfort. .
Tempest Books has hosted open readings and book Tempest Books,

launches for many popular and well-known Canadian authors. Sarah Jawis (seated) and L>-n Fraser.
The store is active in education, taking co-op students from • • c . i,-
General Amherst High School for work experience in aretail store and receiving Entrepreneurship
classes from General Amherst for tutorials. . „ n i. i n + + i-

In response to the special interests of the community. Tempest Books keeps an excellent stock
of military and naval history for historians, genealogists and re-enactor groups.

sXah, her parents Bill and Jo, and the friendly staff at Tempest Books are proud to be apart
of Amherstburg's modern history with aknowledge and appreciation of the past.

^""''"LLrsTcLprnrUriLrHLtudio, icoated at 237A Dalhousie Street, opened February
II 1991 SLeLhereL Echlin, bom in England, emigrated to Canada wtth her parents on Fnday,
Apr in 19™ This 'unlucky- day was met with abomb scare on the plane just before depatlmg.
This, however, did not mar L good fortune with which Theresa has been blessed. Her hfe s
expectauons breams h^become hairdressing school for Echlin.

Theresa &Co p y P w cnnnort wroun Theresa is grateful for the faithful clientele
Through the years, her family has been her support group, ineresd is ^ a
who have frequented her shop through the past six years.

Tim Morton's A^Ugrstburg at 250 Sandwich Street South first opened in the early 1990s.
Tim Horton s S franchise in that it employs approximately twenty area

The community has been fortunate to ha ^ ^ rts. Guy and Angela Pritchard took
residents and is adedicated sponso^^^^^^^^ ^LTpdar coffee shop is 'smoke-ffee'.
over as owners/operators in September,

'̂"'""ZlomSpo^More at 188 Sandwich Street South was established in March, 1994 by



Tino's Auto Service.

Joe Morello It began as mainly a sporting
goods and accessories shop but in November,
1995 a portion of the store was converted to
house a small deli-sandwich counter called
'Abruzzi Deli', operated by Anna Morello

Tino's Auto Servire

Tino's Auto Service was established at
145 St. Arnaud Street in October, 1985 Tino
Riccio and three employees like to treat their
customers as friends when they come to the auto
repair shop.

Amherstburg on October 28, 1991 in the historic (1849)

Street the ousie Street. In September, 1995 the business relocated to 79 Richmond
Windsor w Wiley managed the shop for owner Elizabeth Nsakes ofWindsor, with two part-time assistants. The fashionable women's wear boutique closed m1996

Towne Shnppe

At that th '̂tiTT Shoppe men's wear store in 1970 from John Laframboise
StrtTwlTn h Richmond Street, The present building at 52 Richmond
fo^irtL!! wif o ' and renovated. Old car parts and stereo pans were
TF dd ! w^ ^ original building and at one time ran aModel
aeo when d-^^ t building was also formerly the location of Hamilton TV Afew years
clav diiort J ®outside walls at the back of the store, workers came across alarge
oiitsidf'n +v> ^ ^ Under the floor. There is no noticeable entrance from theoutside or from the inside of the store to this mysterious dugout.

In 1984 a large addition to the building
HH Z constructed, increasing the 1500 square foot
•| store to 2400 square feet and creating an open

staircase and upper level to accommodate the

•Hhi —' alterations and cruise wear departmentsFebruary, 1995 marked twenty-five exciting
I , %\ y^^rs in business and another major renovation,

I [ uiaking acomplete change of fixtures, wall andI floor coverings and creating atotally new look

Towne Shoppe.

Tri-Graphirs
Tri-Graphics at 249 George Street is an

independently owned printing business owned
and operated by Russell and Elinor Brown since

• • a g V a>vy\*syv

Irene Caba established Trillium Treasure House at 197 Sandwich Street South in September,
1976 Originally a bath boutique, the gift line was expanded in 1991 to include the Bradford
Exchange, Ashton Drake dolls. Royal Doulton, Gund stuffed toys, Austrian Crystal miniatures,
( ountry' Ailists ofEngland and .A.usten Sculpture. Trillium Treasure House has had visitors from all
o\ er the world.

\ .P. Boutique
\' P. Boutique at 264 Dalhousie Street in the old core downtown was opened on December

5. 1991 as The \4llage Plus by co-owners Joan Ross and Judy Giegrich. Joan and Judy strive to keep
their women's apparel and accessories interesting and exciting for their customers at the small shop,
now called V P Boutique

Reino Valeiite Real Estate 1990 Limited
Remo Valente Real Estate 1990 Limited at 139 Sandwich Street South is managed by Joe

Laframboise It was established in Amherstburg in 1980 with two people and has now grown to
seventeen

Vivienne's Salon 235 , r^,»
Phyllis' Hairstyles at 235 Sandwich Street was opened in 1981 by Phyllis DAmore who

owned and operated it for fourteen years. Former employee Vivienne Robinson purchased the
business in June, 1995 and continues to run it at the same location.

Waterfront Ice Cream Parlour „ • o u
Without the ^Waterfront' - that is, the Waterfront Ice Cream Parlour -Dalhousie Street would

not be the same. Since 1979 local folks and visitors alike have turned atreat into atradition.
In 1979 Ray and Luisi DeLuca, Tito and

Cecilia DeLuca, Marcel and Anne DeLuca and — ,.,-t,
Romeo and Lisa (DeLuca) Cervi purchased the |
former Seaway Cafe at 229 Dalhousie Street 'from Jim White. White had been employed by * i
the previous owners. Otto and Charlotte 11

the Seaway Cafe, famous for German pastriesand^the homemade lighthouse which stood in ^

Before opening the doors for business, | _
the century building was completely Waterfront Ice Cream Parlour, 1996.
There was a bake-oven on the north side where

s
m

Waterfront Ice Cream Parlour, 1996.



Ae u" ""^ '*'"'"8 ™°'" other small rooms in
™otd as w™ H• t staffparking. The old m.niature lighthousewas removed, as was a pond in the picnic area.

With the ooeninp of cream parlour with a four-table lunch room
necessl TZmL ® '"o^ased and extra space was
tab^prnvid^ rhr"' r' <<"'"8 toom was expanded and more
afull breakfast and lunch menm^ "" "^ivours of ice cream and

During that time theTudnp«"' "taaage the Waterfront from early spring until Hallowe'en
As for the tradition snot '"^T- ^s oaip'oymenl for fourteen people, mainly high school students
watchers and casual strollers hiLnU Yard '"""or's evening one may see tuerice cream cone ' running their tongues over a deliciou.sliciou.s

Wigle Hardwqrp

1949 wheifthe hardware227 Sandwich Street South since September,
RichmTnd ste^ "T'i'"ofSandwich and
Amherstburg since Daniel Wiple '̂ ^break of eleven years, there has been a Wigle Hardware in
Street. He moved the busine Kingsville in 1876 and opened astore on Dalhousie
then in 1881 back to Dalhonc" Kolfage Block on Murray Street for a few years,
corner of Murray Street In 189?aftp^"h^ building on the southwest
Store'. At the same time Hp u w .^"''*^^"8 addition, he opened as 'D. Wigle Hardware
premises over his block fitted r Duffy's Tavern) and added a "commodiousP ""ses over htsblock .fitted up for aresidence."" In 1894 his cousin Colin Wigle and P.P. Scratch

I I

Wigle Hardware store on Gore Street, undated.

purchased the building. Colin's brother David Wigle ran one halfas 'Wigle Hardware'. In 1903
David turned it over to his half-brother Melvin Wigle. Colin Wigle took over in 1908 and changed
tile name to 'C. Wigle & Co., Hardware Merchants'. Two years later Colin sold the hardware
business to W.H. Jones and W.W. Trimble, thus ending for a timethe Wigle hardware business.

In 1921 the Wiglefamily bought out Ryan & Burk's plumbing and tinsmith shop on the south
side of Gore Street (between Apsley and Seymore Streets). Colin Wigle's sons Russell and Hugh
operated there until the mid-1940s when Russell assumed ownership.

In 1949 Wigle Hardware moved to the northern half of the Yakima building at 227 Sandwich
Street South. Russell D. Wigle died in May, 1962. Since that time the Lee Deneau family have
owned and operated the business where Deneau had been employed for fifteen years before becoming
the proprietor. In 1972 when The Right Store in the southern halfof the building closed its doors,
Wigle Hardware took over that space and since then has added new services and merchandise for its
customers, two storage warehouses in town and a showroom on the opposite side of Richmond
Street. Although a family-run business, the operation has been for several years affiliated with the
national Pro Hardware chain.

Ranking in Amherstbun

Banks have been a part of Amherstburg life for nearly two hundred years. Today the town
has six banking institutions - the Bank ofMontreal, Bank ofNova Scotia, Canada Trust, Canadian
Imperial Bank ofCommerce (CIBC), Royal Bank of Canada and Toronto-Dominion Bank - as well
as the Woodslee Credit Union.

In the late 19th centuiy a number ofbanks appeared in town. Some were short-lived; some
had a history ofmergers and changing names; others were in business for a number ofyears. The
following article from the Anihersthiwg hcho of July 6, 1934 describes the early days ofbanking in
Amherstburg:

From about sixyears after the dose ofthe War of1812-14 Amherstburg has
been a banking institution for the convenience ofthe citizens. Some time in 1820 the
Bank (flipper Canada establisheda branch in the then little hamlet ofAmherstburg
and catered to the banking needs of the soldiers andpioneers. Their place cf
business was in the budding cm Ramsay Street that was later occupied by The
Amherstburg Echo. They continued as the only bankers until 1878 when Uftus
Cuddy came here from Strathroy and openedJohnson's Bank that was afterwards
changed to the Johnston Banking (xr Ihis move introduced to Amherstburg a man
who M'as closeIv connected with the histcwy ofbanking until he retired in December,
1891 Some time after he came here he bought out the Johnston interests and
changed the name of the firm to Loftus Cuddy Banker and continued until he went
to (Jeveland to look after the interests ofthe (mddy, Mullen Coal Co. Thisfirm was
succeeded by Falls Bros., W.S. and F.M. W.S. Falls was Loftus Cuddy's chiefacccnmtantdurugalmostallofthetimeoftheformer^sbankingregime. F.M. Falls
had also been with the Cuddyfirmfora number ofyears.



Cuddy-Falls Co.,circa 1898,Murray Street.
Department oft 'anadianHeritage: Fort Maiden National
Historic Site

W' ^ ''Wy[ Ontario Bank established a* * fl^ branch here in the Ixike Ilew Hotel block
w for a few years and upon their retirement

from the town the Cuddy-Falls Co. vrt/.v
I formed about IH95 in the Leggatt Block.

' which is now occupied by the Kemp
^3 /*V//7;/7///'f. The Sovereign Bank was also

here for some time and earned on their
business in the Wilkinson budding, which

'' ^ is now ownedand occupied bv the Bank oi
^tontreai. Ahem mm ,he impermt Hank

Historic Site qf Canada took over the business of the

Sovereign Bank. Bruff Carrett ii t/.v the
first manager of the Sovereign Bank. He was .succeeded in turn by M.I. Lane and
C.A. Cuddy. The latter was retained as manager of the Imperial Bank fandf was
succeeded by the presentmanager, W.A. Patterson.

In 1905 the Cliddy-Talls Co. sold out to Moison's Bank and W.S. Tails vas
retainedasmanager. The office was moved to the Hough Block on Dalhousie Street
and later to the Wilkinson Block, which they purchased when the Imperial Bank
erected their new budding fin 1921].^^ The Bank ofMontreal took over the Mol.son's
Bank andhave maintained their branch here since. The pre.sent manager is.fames
A. Bed.

The Bank of Commerce openeda branch in the Hough Block .shortly after the
Brunner, Mond Canada, Limited came here about 19IS and continued until .Iidy
1923.

Amherstburg has always hadgood banking .service de.spite the many changes
thai ha\'e takenplace in the 114years qfbanking that has been carriedon here. The
pre.sent branches arefine buddings andare ofgreat .sen'ice to the town and di.strict.

Although the Marsh Collection Society archives contain a great deal of information about
banks in Amherstburg, their locations and managers, only abrief history ofeach institution present
in Amherstburg in 1996 is included in this volume.

The Bank ofMontreal first appeared in Amherstburg around 1924 when it took over the
Moison sBank. The latter had bought out the Cuddy-Falls Company in November, 1904 and moved
to the southeast corner ofRichmond and Dalhousie Streets after purchasing that property from the
Imperial Bank of Canada in 1921

The building first occupied by the Bank of Montreal was built in 1849 by Thomas Paxton for
ashop and residence. In October, 1953 the structure was razed to make room for a new building on
the same site which opened for business on May 31, 1954.^" The Bank ofMontreal was renovated
and updated in April, 1980 and is still located at 243 Dalhousie Street, the site it has occupied for 73
years. June (Langlois) McManemy is the present manager.

J.

Molson's Bank,c7rc« 1921.
Hank ol .Montrealarchive.s

'fi [ • I

eHC

Imperial Bank of Canada, 1921.
('IHi' archive.1

I

Bank of Montreal, circa 1970.
Hank ol.Montreal archives

MliM

r'SSTF'

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (far left) and
Toronto-Dominion Bank, 1995.

a

Canada Trust, 1996.

Bank ofNova Scotia c+rpet (southeast corner ofBathurst Street), held its
The Bank of Nova Scotia, was Dave Rose. The Scotia Bank currently

official opening in October. 1982. e^ ^ Carlini.
employs sixteen people and is under the manage

Canada Trust ^ Trust was established in July, 1994 at 89 Richmond
The Amherstburg branch of Otmah employees including manager

Street at the southwest corner of Bathurst Street,
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Cuddv-Fans Co., circa 1898, Murray Street.
Department ofCanadian Heritage: FortMaiden National
Historic Site

WMl ~~ 1A/A Ontario Bank established a».»!branch here in the ixike View Hotel block

w M ^ years and upon their retirement
mit ffom the town the (biddv-Falls (\). vvav
|HMp , formed about IH95 in the Leggatt Block,
wi " which is now occupied by the Kemp

.! II Jfj "" I'urniture. The Sovereign Bank was also
^ here for some time and earned on their
I business in the Wilkinson building, which
FT77~V~a~r- r o„„ .. F now owned and occupied bv the Bank ofCuddy-Falls Co., area 1898, Murray Street t al
Department ofCanadian Heritage: Fort Maiden National Montreal. About I9()H the Imperial BankHistoric Site f Canada took over the business of the

Sovereign Bank. Bruff Carrett was the
first manager of the Sovereign Bank. He was succeeded in turn by M.I. Lane and
C.A. Cuddy. The latter was retained as manager of the Imperial'Bank landj was
succeeded by the present manager, W.A. Patter.son.

In 1905 the Cuddy-Falls Co. .sold out to MoLson \s Bank and W.S Falls was
retainedas manager. The office vim moved to the Hough Block on Dalhou.sie Street
an ater to the Wilkinson Block, which they purcha.sed when the Imperial Bank
erected their new building fin 1921].'' Ihe Bank ofMontreal took over the MoI.son S

niaintained their branch here since. The present manager is .lames
A. Bell.

ne Bank ofCommerce openeda branch in the Hough Block shortly after the
Brunner, Mond Canada, Limited came here about 19IH and continued until .Iidy
1933.

Amherstburg has always hadgood banking service de.spite the many changes
t tha\>e takenplace in the 114years ofbanking that has been carried on here. The
present branches arefine buildings and are ofgreat .service to the town and di.strict.

K V• Marsh Collection Society archives contain agreat deal of information aboutsin erstburg, their locations and managers, only abrief history of each institution present
in Amherstburg in 1996 is included in this volume.

Bank of Montreal

\/fr.i Bank of Montreal first appeared in Amherstburg around 1924 when it took over the
+̂V, ^ ^o^ght out the Cuddy-Falls Company in November, 1904 and moved

Tmnp Richmond and Dalhousie Streets after purchasing that property from theImperial Bank of Canada in 1921.2^ e f f .r

achn '̂ "Ijding first occupied by the Bank of Montreal was built in 1849 by Thomas Paxton for
thfri r room for anew building on

j orbusiness on May 31, 1954.^" The Bank ofMontreal was renovatedupdated mApnl l980 and is stiU located at 243 Dalhousie Street, the site it has occupied for 73
years. June (Langlois) McManemy is the present manager.
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Molson's Bank, area 1921.
Hunk fli.Monlreiil nrchivc.i
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Imperial Bank of Canada, 1921.
('IBC' archives
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Bank of Montreal, circa 1970.
Hank or .Montreal archives
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Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (far left) and
Toronto-Dominion Bank, 1995.

Canada Trust, 1996.

Bank of Nova Scotia ctrf>pt tsoutheast corner of Bathurst Street), held its
The Bank ofNova R„3e. The Scotia Bank currently

official opening in October, 198.-. Th rarlini
employs sixteen people and is under the management of Joe Car
Canada Trust established in July, 1994 at 89 Richmond

The Amherstburg branch ot c fifteen employees including manager
Street at the southwest corner of Bathurst Mre
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present branches areftne btnidtngs andare ofgreat service to the tomi and distrtct.
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in Amherstburg in 1996 is inc'lX'in this volume''' institution present
Bank of Montreal

MoIson'sBank The latter around 1924 when it took over the
to the southeast corner ofRirh ^ompany in November, 1904 and moved
Imperial Bank of Canada in ]9^°" ^ Streets after purchasing that property from the
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Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (far left) and
Toronto-Dominion Bank. 1995.
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Canada Trust, 1996.

"Z"BLfo"fNova Scotia, 99 Riclnnond Street (southeast corner of Bathurst Street), held its
official opening in October, 1982, The first manager was Dave Rose. The Scot,a Bank currently
employs sixteen people and is under the management o oe

Canada Trust ranada Trust was established in July, 1994 at 89 Richmond
The A^^llc^stbu^^ branch ot Census • i j*1ne /vmnersmu ^ r.„thiirst Street There are fifteen employees including manager

Street at the southwest corner of Bathurst



Marie Pronovost.

•Canadian Tmperial nf Commprr^

Bank

southeast corner of Richmond and Dalhousie Streeft^ TnT I ,
building across the street on the northeast corner," *° '

to become the Ctiiadil' tapS Balk ofCommerw^ h"''front the building it has occupied since 1921, The presen?managtta Hmchdffi '
Roval Bank

employees, b"!'ta mllaglfwafL'lrcL^^^^ b̂r^mh in Amherstburg with s.x
Seasons Bowl parking lot the bank mov ^- ^ u l 'ocated in a mobile building in the Four
Extensive remodelling was completed in^Q^^ ^C H Mall upon its completion in 1<)76
Carolyn Renaud. Currently astaff of eleven works under manager

Toronto-nnminion Rmlf

Richmond Street the former sitp^nf Bank purchased Stanley Nicholson's property on
Atnherstburg bratich on Xlh rd „ ,t P'̂ "' bank opened its
Richmond Terrace Nursing Home Rudv p" t P^^able building located on the grounds of
permanent building wlSdX uT' 'be branch's
manager is Janet Willoughby ^ ^ present location, 58 Richmond Street The current

Woodslep Credif ITn;»»

Brunner Mond Canada Ltd. Several^iIJi^mhf^ '̂̂ ^^^-"^^ formed by agroup of employees from
afinancial cooperative led to an annlirat" f "^^etings and inquiries into the legalities of forming
29, 1951 Brond ĉredit union. On Februa^

With help from credit union frienf ' charter of operation,
were elected. Eventually sufficient ca tV" Erst board ofdirectors and committees
Word spread quickly abouUhe credh uZ' Hth ^^e members
hours in Ae lotchen oftreasurer RupeT^ '
sailing during those first fm yeam^^ T^hP and borrow, it was not all smooth
Macintosh, a stationary engineer at tbp uniori experienced some rough waters until Harold
knowledge ofmath and accounting enablerl^th treasurer in 1958. Harold's
acouple ofyears members were receiving Hh a to get back on an even keel and within
Office and credit committee hours were helH ^ ^ investments and rebates of loan interest,
office on Richmond Street At this noint the b T
credit union offices directors started abuilding fund for their own

.•\s more employees joined the credit union and business increased, an assistant treasurer
became necessary This resulted in the team of Harold Macintosh and Alex Rocheleau. Under the
direction of various boards, they guided the credit union operation through many changes, both in
go\ eminent regulations and in the area of member ser\'ices.

In 1966 the credit union purchased the old Mullen coal office at 254 Dalhousie Street. They
reached a milestone in 1974 when the assets of the credit union climbed to one million dollars. ,After
his retirement from the plant, Harold Macintosh became the first paid employee ofBrond Employees
(Amherstburg) Credit Union.

As membersliip increased so did the workload and in November, 1975 the board of directors
hired Dorothy Capel-Cure to help with the workload. The next few years saw some drastic changes
with Brond moving from manually-kept records to a 'batch system' on the data system ofthe Credit
Union Central of Ontario.

With the exodus of Motorco Savings Credit Union, Amherstburg was left without a credit
union that could serve the community. To fill tliis void Brond began preparations to have their Bond
ofAssociation changed. The first step was to move to a more convenient location. This was done
in 1987 when the credit union leased the premises it currently occupies in the Heritage Square at 80
Richmond Street. The next step involved a submission to the Ministry ofFinancial Institutions with
a business plan and financial statements to support the request for a community credit union bond.
Acommunity bond was granted early in 1988 and resulted in the credit union s name change to
Brond Community Credit Union.

On November 30, 1994 Brond Community Credit Union closed its doors, merged with
Woodslee Credit Union and re-opened on December 2, 1994 as the Amherstburg branch ofthe
Woodslee Credit Union.

LiJusliy

A^mherstburg at the turn of the century was ascene right out ofamovie. Even in the
middle of summer the reassuring black smoke belching vigorously out of the stacks of steam boats
on the river and factories on the land revealed the vitality ofworkers and owners alike. It is
interesting to look back and leant what people did for aliving and what kind of industries were artive
in town The census of1901 in Amherstburg identified 171 marine men. Over 21 %of the work force
of790 occupations listed were engaged in river work. There were 35 carpenters, 10 blacksmiths and
over two dozen ships captains. Some captains had regular runs out ofAmherstburg^^Ships like the
steamer Lake Breeze had a Windsor-Amherstburg route while the sKamer had a Detroit-
Amherstburg route. Their office and dock were located at the foot of Gore Street where Dufiy s

JuStoday industries come and go. Times are great when they come and tough when they
go. We always seenLd to have agood supply of jobs in the area for farming, shopk^ping and
banking even to this day. At the turn of the century you could find jobs »rndustnes that don te«st5 iw uuo taajr „^,-r.tina wofks' as thcy wcFC Called. Thcy proudly providcd
today, -We had at least two f the LW, Lewitt &Son Knitting Mills that later
power for incandescent illumination. 1here w



ecame the Hamilton &Lewitt Knitting Mill which produced thousands ofsocks for the soldiers of
the First World War before closing its doors. In 1886 after the Barron grist mill was destroyed by fire,
a gentleman of excellent reputation known as Colin Wigle took up the challenge and with the
encouragement ofthe town council established the Riverside Flouring Mill, which gained an excellent
reputation. The mill was constructed ofstone three storeys high with abasement and avery powerful
steam engine. Success led to the erection ofasecond large structure. McQueen Marine purchased
the property in 1941 and now John Gram's Bois Blanc sales group is turning that space into an
attractively landscaped green area with parking.

The land surrounding and occupied today by the Fort Maiden Building Centre was the
ocation o severa famous local industries. Thousands ofcast iron student desks were manufactured

Middleditch Foundry before it moved to St. Thomas The ironworks of E

A u r industry located there Steam engines and giant steelre ging uc ets or river work were their mainstay. The Fraser Lumber Mill was operated first b\
Simon Fraser and later by his son John. Eventually Conklin took over that site

Qnri A factory came to town on Fort Street. It provided afew year-round jobs
a ta ^ut it was nearly rejected. The townsfolk were not eager to give them
hvlnw 1, ^convinced that the town had everything to gain, the ratepayers voted for the
Spntpm^ ^*^1Q07^ f canning factoiy a free site, free water and free taxes for ten years By
faptnn ^ - A ^P opened, providing over fifty seasonal jobs to area residents The canning
At that ^ ^portant industry in Amherstburg until closing permanently at the end of 1982ime si een -time workers and approximately 150 seasonals were on the payroll

rannmfT f Company got the town to build a$10,000 factory just north of the
incnfFi ' Amhcrst 40 cars were manufactured before the company withered from

of producing 10,000 cars per year at the

nrnrt T^h ^®former Two-In-One building also fizzled. One 'Brock Six' touring car was
ric ^ eager to put another industry in that building and selected the Canadian
ch which would use silica sand from Callam's Bay It made at least one perfectsheet ofglass before folding.
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Brock Motors, Limited share certificate, dated 1921.
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Canadian Glass Company, Limited share certificate,
dated 1923.

fhe worst time for the town came around 1912-13. The Livingstone Channel had employed
hundreds but was finished in 1912. Work on building the beautiful stone buildings on Bois Blanc
Island (Bob-Lo) was finished in 1913. The First World War started in 1914. Things became so slow
that many families left town to find work in the bustling auto factories ofDetroit or the plants in the
Rouge or Dearbom. Hiram Walker's was hiring and the Windsor-Detroit ferry service was booming.
One house after the other came empty in Amherstburg, such that when the giant chemical plant
known then as the Brunner Mond came to town in 1917 there were eighty empty houses in a town
with a population below 2500.

Rrnnner Mont

leneral Cheniic

Limited /

/ Allied Chemica Limited

Agiant economic engine on the outskirts of Amherstburg was the first of ,ts kind mCanada
and in 1996 was the only one of its kind in North America, In the begimung thts gtant chem.cal plant
was called Brunner, Mond Canada Ltd, It produced soda ash by the Solvay process. The stoty of
its early years is afascinating revelation ofwhat is probably atyp.cal European Amencan foundatton
ofamajor Canadian enterprise government determined

Intrigue susoense, clandestine meetings, major woiiu cvcuia at u 5 , . , , .

to protect British interests while at the same time nurturing desirable Canadian industries through the
selective use of tariffs and taxes, these things were especially important to the Amherstburg area in
the earlv 1900s The European American background to one of the most impressive Canadian
industrial mega-projects of the beginning of the 20th century is acaptivating story mits own right^
The eleLnt^rfthe Brunner Mond story that made it into print resemble the tip ofan iceberg and
sugge uhat the umLrted parts ofthe storr would make fascinating box office hits out of any moveor T^slnes basTon what must have been happening behind 7s rftose'dZ^^
as we follow the published events gleaned *^^J^^ ^oiy^this industry finds itself in atime of

Nearly ahundred years after the ^Stntung of'he globalization
great changes in industnal '•""f-ff^eted the protections that allowed the firm to become
ofpractically every product and servi introduced the fact of competition with
financially stable and vigorous in hose e yy ^till generating wholesale alterations
every other producer anywhere in the worl_ enormous stress on the talent and
to every aspect of life with no end in sight. All or tnis pmk.
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Brunner
from the river, 1918.



became the Hamilton &Lewitt Knitting Mill which produced thousands of socks for the soldiers of
t eFirst World War before closing its doors. In 1886 after the Barron grist mill was destroyed by fire,
a gent eman of excellent reputation known as Colin Wigle took up the challenge and with the
encouragement ofthe town council established the Riverside Flouring Mill, which gained an excellent
reputation. The mill was constructed ofstone three storeys high with abasement and avery powerful
steam engine. Success led to the erection ofasecond large structure McQueen Marine purchased
t eproperty m1941 and now John Oram sBois Blanc sales group is turning that space into an
attractively landscaped green area with parking,

1 l^^nd surrounding and occupied today by the Fort Maiden Building Centre was theoca ion o sever amous local industries. Thousands of cast iron student desks were manufactured
mAmherstburg at the Middleditch Foundry before it moved to St Thomas The ironworks of t-

H2? u another important industry located there. Steam engines and giant steel
oj f work were their mainstay. The Fraser Lumber Mill was operated lirst bvSimon Fraser and later by his son John, Eventually Conklin took over that site

and dn7<»n r" ^^Canning factory came to town on Fort Street, It provided afew year-round jobs
a tax nearly rejected. The townsfolk were not eager to give them
bvlaw whiph ^convinced that the town had everything to gain, the ratepayers voted for the
wlw free water and free taxes for ten years By
faetnrv rpma" A ^^ opened, providing over fifty seasonal jobs to area residents The canning
At that timp Vf- ^ industry in Amherstburg until closing permanently at the end of 1982sixteen foll-time workers and approximately 150 seasonals were on the payroll
cannina faptrttT'̂ Tu Company got the town to build a$10,000 factory just north of the
insuffieipnt t I 1̂^1 manufactured before the company withered from
Brocfrtn T f of producing 10,000 cars per year at the
nrodiippd Th Two-In-One building also fizzled. One 'Brock Six' touring car was
ClaQc r^m ^ was eager to put another industry in that building and selected the Canadian
sheet ofgte bef '̂LLg.
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Canadian Glass Company, Limited share certificate,
dated 1923.

Ihe worst time for the town came around 1912-13. The Livingstone Channel had employed
hundreds but was finished in 1912, Work on building the beautiful stone buildings on Bois Blanc
Island (Bob-Lo) was finished in 1913, The First World War started in 1914, Things became so slow
that many families left town to find work in the bustling auto factories ofDetroit or the plants in the
Rouge or Dearborn Hiram Walker's was hiring and the Windsor-Detroit ferry service was booming.
One house after the other came empty in Amherstburg, such that when the giant chemical plant
known then as the Brunner Mond came to town in 1917 there were eighty empty houses in a town
with a population below 2500,
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Agiant economic engine on the outskitis of Amherstburg was the first of its kind in Canada
and in 1996 was the only one of its kind in North America. In the beginning this giant chemca pant
was called Brunner, Mond Canada Ltd. It produced soda ash by the Solvay process. The story of
its early years is afascinating revelation ofwhat is probably atypical European American foundation
of a major Canadian enterprise, ^ a * • a

intrigue, suspense, clandestine meetings, major world events and agovernment determined
to protect British interests while at the same time nurturing desirable Canadian industries through the
selective use of tariffs and taxes; these things were especially imporiant to the Amherstburg area in
the early 1900s The European American background to one of the most impressive Canadian
industrial mega-projects of the beginning of the 20th century is acaptivating sory mits own nght^
The elements of the Brunner Mond story that made it into pnnt resemble the tip ofan iceberg and
suggest that the unreported parts ofthe story would make fascinating box ofHce hits out ofany movie
or% series based on what must have been happening behind the scenes. You will see for yourself

Nearly ahundred years after the beg g^ everything else. The globalization
great changes in industnal teclmology, P protections that allowed the firm to become
ofpractically every product and semce and hasproduced the fact of competition with
financially stable and vigorous m computer is still generating wholesale alterations
every other producer anyw ere in e^ ^ places enormous stress on the talent and
to every aspect oflife with no end in sight. All or rnis pid

Brunner Mond plant asseen from the river, 1918.
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strategies of management and labour for the present and future of this enterprise and thereby the
families of communities that it sustains.

For the begirmmg of this tale we reach back into Europe around the mid-1800s when the
industrial revolution was developing its powerful magic known as the use of chemistry in the
production process. Politics and war in particular meant that no country could afford to fall behind
in arms and munitions. This gave rise to several attempts to produce a highly useful and most essential
product known as soda ash, an important member of what came to be known as the alkali industry

European Roots
The race was on to find a process for making large quantities of soda ash. The first successful

production facility was based on the Leblanc process invented by a French chemist by that name
Several factories, known as 'works', were built but all were plagued with problems of qualit\ and
inconsistent product. Atalented German chemist. Dr. Ludwig Mond, at the age of 23 went to
England from Germany and entered into a partnership with John Hutchinson, a well-known alkali
manufacturer. There Dr. Mond perfected his patented method for recovering sulphur from the
Leblanc process. He introduced his sulphur recovery method into thirty works in France and England
In 1872 he met Ernest Solvay who had recently turned an 1834 ammonia-soda invention (by Dyar
and Hemming) into a promising method of making soda ash. Mond decided to gamble on the
ammonia-soda process and purchased the option to work the Solvay patents in England In 1873 at
the age of34 he entered into partnership with John Tomlinson Brunner, age 31, who was employed
in the office ofJohn Hutchinson. They located £20,000 and with fierce hard work and abundant
commercial and scientific skills they founded the great chemical manufacturing firm ofBrunner, Mond
and Company. They began to make alkali by the ammonia-soda process under license from the
Belgium chemist Ernest Solvay. This technique ofusing ammonia as acatalyst became the superior
method after Dr. Mond conquered the technical difficulties. This was largely the result of his
inventing and emplo)dng strictly scientific methods of controlling the reaction involving the recovery
ofthe ammonia and other products. Another ofhis inventions made possible the extraction ofnickel
from its ore.

Ludwig Mond considered himselfaworking man and always insisted that his men address him

' ~ informal manner. His partner became Sir John Brunner, a

pay

Sir Alfred sickness and injury insurance and apprenticeship education. In a
Brunner, circa 1917. when strikes were bitterly contested and often cruelly

broken, Brunner, Mond Company in England had no strikes. In

the introduction to his "Industry and Politics," published in 1927, Sir Alfred Mond (Ludwi^g sson)
urote. •fhis [period of no strikes] has been largely due to aliberal, far seeing policy, which did not
consist in waiting for claims to be made and then yielding them reluctantly, but in foreseeing
reasonable demands and in granting them even before they were asked.

American Roots . , , ,,, „ ^ „
Meanwhile, in the United States an English family had become wealthy over a few

generations The Hazard family of Rhode Island was operating one of the most succe^M textile
manufactunng enterpnses in America. The youngest Roland Hazard II was sent to southern Nhssoun
to decide the fate of the large lead mine the family had acquired fo"'years ember
found the people of the area and the workers were eager to revive eoP® ^ reDlacement
success looked to be in sight when Roland had to return to the mam operation. As his replacementsuccess looked to be in stgm wnen wo Cogswell Three years later the job was done
he chose a voLing engineer by the name of William D. ^ onA nf nlanned stons
and Cogswell to^k aveiy weil-desewed vacation on hts way to
was at a symposium in New York on the alkali industry. It was
immense importance of alkali and also learned of the competiirg
He already knew that soda ash was an essential and mtportant cheniica
he met wL his friend and employer Roland
to travel to Europe and collect all the relevant information on
production. . , ^ tn en^fineers and chemists whom he had met

Cogswell went to England and Germany
in the United States. It was almost requesting an interview with the Solvay brothers
Cogswell soon presented his papers and lefer of their day. Cogswell was granted an
of Belgium. The Solvays followed the protoco quickly became evident that something
interview which stretched out over atwo- ^^/^ecommendation that America could buy its supply
was wrong. Cogswell was turned away witl also learned that at least one brash
of soda ash from the British Brunner, Mon P ^ brothers on all Americans by telling
promoter who claimed to be from Texas had so "bloody rich." In the process
them what they had to do in order that this brothers had decided they would
he left spur marks on the ornate desk of Erne
never let their process go to any Amencam audience with the brothers, this time by

Once again Cogswell made the etto s brothers responded by requesting key
receiving help from other well known Europea return mail and finally three months later
references from the United States. These were prov Cogswell should be in
asmall note was received saying that the qext meeting with the Solvay brothers
Brussels on business at any time he could ca on returned to America with adescription ofthe
Cogswell received a more encouraging recep Hptprmine whether a successfijl Solvay process
information and the contmitments he would need to determin
operation could be established in America. : a_bon that America should be totally self-reliant

Roland Hazard wasted no time. It was travelled to Belgium with Cogswell and
in all things including alkali production, e i the right resources could be found
brought amountain of relevant information. ^ ^as concluded and three young American
in New York State near the city ofSyracuse. An agreement



strategies ofmanagement and labour for the present and future ofthis enterprise and thereby the
families of communities that it sustains.

For the beginning ofthis tale we reach back into Europe around the mid-1800s when the
industrial revolution was developing its powerful magic known as the use of chemistry in the
production process. Politics and war in particular meant that no country could afford to fall behind
in arms and munitions. This gave rise to several attempts to produce ahighly useful and most essential
product known as soda ash, an important member ofwhat came to be known as the alkali industry'

European Roots
The race was on to find aprocess for making large quantities ofsoda ash. The first successf ul

production facility was based on the Leblanc process invented by aFrench chemist by that name
Several factories, known as 'works', were built but all were plagued with problems of qualit\ and
inconsistent product. Atalented German chemist. Dr. Ludwig Mond, at the age of 23 went to

ng a^d from Germany and entered into apartnership with John Hutchinson, awell-known alkali
m^u acturer. There Dr. Mond perfected his patented method for recovering sulphur from the

1R70 his sulphur recovery method into thirty works in France and England
„ emet Ernest Solvay who had recently turned an 1834 ammonia-soda invention (by Dyaremming) into a promising method of making soda ash. Mond decided to gamble on the

^oraa-soda process and purchased the option to work the Solvay patents in England In 1873 at
eage o eentered into partnership with John Tomlinson Brunner, age 31, who was employed

e 0 ce o John Hutchinson. They located £20,000 and with fierce hard work and abundant
commerci an scientific skills they founded the great chemical manufacturing firm of Brunner, Mond
an ompany. They began to make alkali by the ammonia-soda process under license from the

^™st Ernest Solvay. This technique of using ammonia as acatalyst became the superior
me o a er Dr. Mond conquered the technical difficulties. This was largely the result of his
uwentmg and employing strictly scientific methods of controlling the reaction involving the recovery
o t eammonia and other products. Another of his inventions made possible the extraction of nickel
from Its ore.

Ludwig Mond considered himselfaworking man and always insisted that his men address himK- in an informal manner. His partner became Sir John Brunner,a
*̂''*'*'*'̂ ^

Sir AlfredM^nd (left) and Sir John injury insurance and apprenticeship education. In a
Brunner, circa 1917. when strikes were bitterly contested and often cruelly

broken, Brunner, Mond Company in England had no strikes. In

the introduction to his "Industry and Politics," published in 1927, Sir Alfred Mond (Lud'wig s son)
wrote, "This [period ofno strikes] has been largely due to a liberal, far seeing policy, which did not
consist in waiting for claims to be made and then yielding them reluctantly, but in foreseeing
reasonable demands and in granting them even before they were asked.

American Roots

Meanwhile, in the United States an English family had become wealthy over a few
generations The Hazard family of Rhode Island was operating one of the most successful textile
manufacturing enterprises in America The youngest Roland Hazard III was sent to southern Missouri
to decide the fate of the large lead mine the family had acquired four years earlier. Young Roland
found the people of the area and the workers were eager to revive the operation, a ew years
success looked to be in sight when Roland had to return to the main operation. As is rep acement
he chose ayoung engineer by the name of William B. Cogswell. Three years later ^^
and Cogswell took avery well-deserved vacation on liis way to head office. One of the planned stops
was at asymposium in New York on the alkali industry. It was there that he cariie to realize the
immense importance of alkali and also learned of the competing processes for pi oducing soda ash.
He already knew that soda ash was an essential and important chemical in the textile mdustrvr When
he met with his friend and employer Roland Hazard, Cogswell sought and received the assignment
to travel to Europe and collect all the relevant information on the alkali industry and soda ash
p England and Germany to talk to engineers and chemists whom he had met

VO^sweii wciii that the Solvav process was the key to success and
mthe United States. It was almost unanimous that . F cnivav hrnthpr<;

. j r^^cii3X1 interview with the oOlv3V DrotnersCogswell soon presented Ins papers and references requ g rriacwpll was aranted anofBe.,iu„,Th:So.vaysfonowed.,,epro.oco,s^^
interview which stretched out over a ^ that America could buy its supply
was wrong, Cogswell was turned away with laamed that at least one brash
of soda ash from the British ^runner o brothers on all Americans by telling
promoter who clatmed to be from Texas had so "bloody rich." In the process
them what they had to do in order that' J! ®̂ turn the brothers had decided they would
he left spur marks on the ornate desk ofErnest
never let their process go to any audience with the brothers, this time by

Once agatn Cogswe Imade ^ brothers responded by requesting key
receiving help from other well known Europ . and finally three months later
references from the United "®ULces were in order and if Mr. Cogswell should be in
a small note was received saying that the re
Brussels on business at any time he could call o ^ America with adescription of the
Cogswell received amore encouraging determine whether asuccessful Solvay process
information and the commitments he would need to aetern
operation could be established in America. •^ ^ that America should be totally self-reliant

Roland Hazard wasted no time. It was . travelled to Belgium with Cogswell and
in all things including alkali production, ei ^t'all the right resources could be found
brought amountain of relevant information. ^ . ^as concluded and three young American
in New York State near the city ofSyracuse. An agreement w



engineers were sent to Belgium for training On their return the
first Solvay Process Company plant began production in 1884
near Syracuse. Murphy's Law nearly put an early end to the
only trained engineers when they were overwhelmed with a
deadly gas due to an error in the very first week of production
One by one the production problems were overcome and the
quality was good, Soon this highly successful facility was
doubled in an effort to meet the growing demand But it wasn t
enough.

Andrew H. Green,circa 1917. The Detrqit CpnnectiQn
Delray, Michigan near Detroit was the next soda ash

production facility to be brought on stream. It was under the
management of one of the Solvay Process Company vice-presidents, Andrew H. Green As luck
would have itMr. Green loved to vacation in one of the jewels of the Great Lakes, a little riverside
community called Amherstburg strategically located at the entrance to Lake Erie The Green family
enjoyed many summer months through the 1890s and beyond in the large cottage built in 1859 for
the superintendent ofthe Maiden Lunatic Asylum.

In Amherstburg at that time was a highly trained and accomplished geologist who had set
about to catalogue the geological facts of this area. Reverend Thomas H. Nattress went about this
work with his characteristic dedication and thoroughness. What he saw himself doing was recording
the footprint of God's creation over time. He was a dedicated man of the cloth and pastor of St
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in Amherstburg from 1890 to 1913. In his role as man of God and
in his pursuits as a man of science he is credited with alerting Andrew H. Green to the abundant
presence of the essential ingredients for producing soda ash. The man of God and science had
convinced the man of science and finance and by 1896 Green doubled the capitalization of an
investment group in Detroit from $500,000 to $1,000,000 and began buying up the old Wyandotte
quarries in Anderdon Township from their various owners.

Retired British navy captain John Sloan
I —n purchased these quarries in the 1840s and

eventually used the quarry stone to build an
W' jf impressive home where he conducted business as

building things as diverse as the Sault Ste. Marie
4 and Welland Canals. Surviving local buildings

I '' made ofthis quarry stone include the Amherstburg

I^> Shalom), St. John the Baptist Roman Catholic
and the huge dance pavilion on Bois Blanc

used for the library and St. Anthony School, he
Green 'cottage', later known as the McGregor house. gave IVi acres on the east side of the Second

Concession just north of the quarry to S.S. No. 1
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Green 'cottage', laterknown as the McGregor house.

for a school site."'̂

Jliuill Illo IIUIOV^ 1 I-

travel on the wooden walks when t e
roads became unfit for man or beast, e
joined the popular lawn bowling cu
that had over 100 members but no
clubhouse. TWB solved the problem by
floating his boathouse downstream,
having it pulled up the riverbank and
fastened down near the edge o t e
greens. It stood there on Dal ousie
Street opposite the Bartlet house (now
the Graham Hutchinson property^
Eventually aregular clubhouse was ui
on the site. (Today that clubhouse si s
where David Dufour moved
south side of the Pike Road a ^
between the Third and
Concessions.)

fm

in"i9^ nT Green brought in !
from Syracuse the hearty, high-energy '-)!^^
Englishman Thomas W. Bellhouse to ^-manage the quarr>'. 'TWB', as he was ' [..JJ
soon known, was installed with his " !
family in Mr. Green's cottage for a "
while Production at the two largest ^ ,
quarries, Borrowman and Anderdon, - Quarry teams,
was soon cranked up and in addition to
the usual production there were twenty- hpintz shipped weekly to the Solvay Process
five car loads of 97% calcium-iich cms le s ^year-round operation, marketing all
Company plant at Delray, Michigan. grtiall to cmshed stone for roads and, of
the usual products from building reaularly employed year-round and special
course, the "soda stone." Upwards o i > demand were skilled Italian stonecutters and
housing with garden plots was built on-site. S Italian quarrymen. More than a
more than one unit ofthe barracks-style housi « dynamite site to the
dozen teams of huge Percherons and Clydesdai magnificent chestnut with its silver
crushers. TWB loved horses and could be s j i^e how it broke his heart to replace those
mane and tail to and from the quarry. It is J
brawny work teams with amodern qu^^ steam ^ impassab^

Many stories were told abont TW . complaint in the form ofapoe
glue that the town streets became wle^i^ifrom his horse requesting permission to i

1 ...oirc -vx/hen the

Quarry teams.
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engineers were sent to Belgium for training. On their return the
first Solvay Process Company plant began production in 1884
near Syracuse. Murphy's Law nearly put an early end to the
only trained engineers when they were overwhelmed with a
deadly gas due to an error in the very first week of production
One by one the production problems were overcome and the
quality was good. Soon this highly successful facility \"vas
doubled in an effort to meet the growing demand But it wasn t
enough.

Andrew H. Green, circa 1917. The Detroit Connection
Delray, Michigan near Detroit was the next soda ash

production facility to be brought on stream. It was under the
management ofone ofthe Solvay Process Company vice-presidents, Andrew H. Green As luck
would have it Mr. Green loved to vacation in one ofthe jewels ofthe Great Lakes, a little riverside
community called Amherstburg strategically located at the entrance to Lake Erie. The Green family
enjoyed many summer months through the 1890s and beyond in the large cottage built in 1859 for
the superintendent ofthe Maiden Lunatic Asylum.

In Amherstburg at that time was a highly trained and accomplished geologist who had set
about to catalogue the geological facts of this area. Reverend Thomas H. Nattress went about this
work with his characteristic dedication and thoroughness. What he saw himself doing was recording
the footprint of God s creation over time. He was a dedicated man ofthe cloth and pastor of St
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in Amherstburg from 1890 to 1913. In his role as man ofGod and
in his pursuits as a man ofscience he is credited with alerting Andrew H Green to the abundant
presence of the essential ingredients for producing soda ash. The man of God and science had
convinced the man of science and finance and by 1896 Green doubled the capitalization of an
investment group in Detroit from $500,000 to $1,000,000 and began buying up the old Wyandotte
quarries in Anderdon Township from their various owners.

Retired British navy captain John Sloan
! iKisar/ purchased these quarries in the 1840s and

eventually used the quarry stone to build an
If î impressive home where he conducted business as

"" building things as diverse as the Sault Ste. Marie

L Church and the huge dance pavilion on Bois Blanc
I > Island. Andrew Green not only donated the stone

Pqj. library and St. Anthony School, he

Green'cottage', later known as theMcGregor house. gave IV2 acres on the east side of the Second
Concession just north of the quarry to S.S. No. 1
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Green 'cottage', later known as theMcGregor house.

for a school site.'^

Aivjiii iiiD iivjiok. 1 r

travel on the wooden walks when t e
roads became unfit for man or beast. He
joined the popular lawn bowling clu
that had over 100 members but no
clubhouse. TWB solved the problem by
floating his boathouse downstream,
having it pulled up the riverbank and
fastened down near the edge o t e
greens. It stood there on Dalhousie
Street opposite the Bartlet house (now
the Graham Hutchinson property)
Eventually aregular clubhouse was ui t
on the site. (Today that clubhouse sits
where David Dufour moved it on t c
south side of the Pike Road ha ay
between the Third and Fourt
Concessions.)

In 1900 Mr. Green brought in
from Syracuse the hearty, high-energy - ^ ,•
Englishman Thomas W. Bellhouse to
manage the quariyc 'TWB\ as he was ' £
soon known, was installed with his ' :
family in Mr. Green's cottage for a
while Production at the two largest
quarries, Borrowman and Anderdon, - Quarry teams,
was soon cranked up and in addition to
the usual production there were twenty- ^^e Solvay Process
five car loads of 97% calcium-iich cru ^year-round operation, marketing all
Company plant at Delray, Michigan. Green eci crushed stone for roads and, of
the usual products from ° ^ere regularly employed year-round and special
course, the "soda stone." Upwards of fi > demand were skilled Italian stonecutters and
housing with garden plots was built on-site. ng reserved for Italian quarrymen. More than a
more than one unit of the ^-arracks-syle OLi^sing w^^^^ ^oVrng rock from the dynamite site to the
dozen teams of huge Percherons and > ridin" his magnificent chestnut with its silver
crushers. TWB loved horses and could be seen > ® bis heart to replace those
mane and tail to and from the quarry. It is easy
brawny work teams with a modern quariy ®incensed one time about the thick impassable

Many stories were told about TW ew his complaint in the form ofapoem
glue that the town streets became when it rain
from his horse requesting permission to ]
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Andrew H. Green,circa 1917. Uie Detroit

nroH ^^ '̂'̂ '̂.^ '̂̂ higan near Detroit was the next soda ash
management of one of the Solvav brought on stream. It was under thewould have i, Mr, Green iove^ZaealTin As inch
community caUedAmherstburg strateaicallv I T°'̂ "'0«wels of the Great Lakes, alittle riversideenjoyed many summer month! throu^ the X »1!! (jreen family
the superintendent of the Maiden Lunatic Asylum cottage built in 1859 for
about to catalogue the geological facts oAhifa'̂ trdned and accomplished geologist who had set
work with his characteristic dedication anrf th everend Thomas H. Nattress went about this
the footprint of God's creation over timf^ °''°"8bness. What he saw himself doing was recordinu
Andrew's Presbyterian S hin T and pastor of St^
mhis pursuits as aman Sene^ his role as man of God and
presence of the essential ingredients for nrnd Andrew H. Green to the abundant
convinced the man of science and fina ^ "^an of God and science had
investment group in Detroit from $500 OOO^r$l 000 000 ^hT the capitalization of anquarries in Anderdon Township from their various owners^ Wyandotte

— Retired British navy captain John Sloan

ij Andrew Green not !nly donated th!!to!e
'reen^cottag^jat^ T library and St. Anthony School, he.he McGregor ho„,e. gave I-/r acres on the east side of the Second

oncession just north ofthe quarry to S.S. No. 1

engineers were sent to Belgium for training On their return the
nrst Solvay Process Company plant began production in 1884
near Syracuse. Murphy's Law nearly put an early end to the
only trained engineers when they were overwhelmed with a
deadly gas due to an error in the very first week of production

ne y one t e production problems were overcome and the
quaity was good. Soon this highly successful facilitv ua.s
doubled in an effort to meet the growing demand But it wasn t
enough.
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Green

for a school site.'^^

Quarry teams.

Englishman Thomas W. Bellhouse to
manage the quarr>'. 'TWB', as he was
soon known, was installed with his ' |
family in Mr. Green's cottage for a '
while Production at the two largest Jp§
quarries, Borrowman and Anderdon, .!
w-as soon cranked up and in addition to Ouarr> teams,
the usual production there were twenty-
five car loads of 97% calcium-rich crushed stone being shipped weekly to the Solvay Process
( ompany plant at Delray, Michigan. Green decided to make it ayear-round operation, marketing all
the usual products from building blocks both large and small to crushed stone for roads and, of
course, the ''soda stone. "Upwards offifty men were regularly employed year-round and special
housing with garden plots was built on-site. In great demand were skilled Italian stonecutters and
more than one unit ofthe barracks-style housing were reserved for Italian quarrymen. More than a
dozen teams ofhuge Percherons and Clydesdales were moving rock from the dynamite site to the
crushers. TWB loved horses and could be seen daily riding his magnificent chestnut with its silver
mane and tail to and from the quarry. It is easy to imagine how it broke his heart to replace those
brawny work teams with a modern quariy steam engine.

Many stories were told about TWB. He was so incensed one time about the thick impassable
glue that the town streets became when it rained that he wrote his complaint in the form ofa poem
from his horse requesting permission to
travel on the wooden walks when the ; I
roads became unfit for man or beast. He i

that had over 100 members but noclu^
between the Third and Fourth T.W. Bellhouse residence, Laird Avenue, 1935.
Concessions.)

:3
"JLil-rr

T.W. Bellhouse residence. Laird Avenue, 1935.
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TWB was not one to lose an argument. He strode into the Amhersthurg Echo office one fine
day to prove that a certain kind of snake had not disappeared from the area. In a flash there was no
one to talk to because as soon as he held up the snake for all to see there was no one left to talk about
it.

Amherstburg Seeks a Better Future
Amherstburg experienced a series of good and bad times over the years In 1854 the Great

Western Railway established the Windsor-Detroit connection and Amherstburg began to decline
Good times returned when the Canada Southern Railway established its Lime Kiln Crossing terr\
service at Gordon in 1873 at the foot ofTexas Road over to the Michigan mainland via Stony island
and Grosse ile. But in 1883, when the Essex 'cutoff was opened between Essex Centre and Windsor,
the Gordon crossing was abandoned. Growth in Amherstburg was cut in half and continued to
decrease. Many skilled people and services went to Windsor or Detroit. Later in 1897 the Detroit-
Windsor & Belle Isle Ferry Company leased Bois Blanc Island and established a very popular
summer playground that provided work for many in construction of the various buildings as well as
in operating the park. There was dining and dancing, family and church picnics, music, swimming
and golf. Around 1900 the quarries began year-round operation. Amherstburg attracted a cannery
in 1906, and later aknitting mill and two efforts at establishing an automobile manufacturing facility
There was evena short-lived effort to use the beautiful silica sand that stretched from the foot of Bois
Blanc to Elliott's Point. The failed car factory was converted to glass production but turned out
beautiful big chunks ofuseless glass that were dumped in small mounds on the property It closed
down, leaving behind dozens of piles of solidified glass that had a distinctive green hue stretching
from deep sea green to frothy milk green and even frosted white bubble-filled glass. Today one can
see that silica sand at the south end of Bois Blanc Island on a man-made stretch of beach known
locally as White Sands.

Confidence in the future began to return to Amherstburg. TWB opened the north end ofLaird
Avenue and in 1905 built a large state-of-the-art frame home for himself and future managers on the
riverbank. In 1911 the Amherstburg business community organized to attract desirable new
enterprises totown. Ifthe Solvay Process Company could be persuaded to locate a major production
facility somewhere near their quarries, then prosperity and a secure family life could become a
dependable expectation. They must have been somewhat successful because Solvay Company
engineers began a thorough assessment of the area drilling holes and taking options on various
properties all the way from Petrimoulx Comers south to thequarries. By 1914 it seemed certain that
Andrew H. Green was about to confirm a mammoth soda ash plant for the area. He even obtained
permission from the Anderdon Township Council to lay pipe for the transmission ofbrine from River
Canard to the Bray farm near Gordon. But fate intervened.

Atthis point there are three related stories that influenced the course of events for this area:
namely, anew plant in Kansas; the conversion ofthe Bmnner, Mond Company works in England to
war production; and the untold 'made in Canada' story. First, in 1913 Gordon S. Rutherford, a
talented former manager ofthe Samia salt mine, was selected by the Solvay Process Company to go
to Hutchinson, Kansas and turn the operation there into a producer of 165,000 tons ofhigh quality
soda ash per year. It is probable that the Hutchinson operation diverted capital away from the
Canadian option at Amherstburg just before Green was ready to promote his pet project in
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Amherstburg In one article in Amhersthur, Echo.
travel to England on business. He might have looming on the horizon, introducing the
that he needed more capital. Second, happen) the Brunner Mond complex in
possibility of ashortage of soda ash in C Canadian soda ash consumption came
Enuland was diverted to war production. Sine shortage could be to lower tariffs
from England, there would be apant shortage. One answer o,1« shortje
on alkal. impom from the USEvenntally tins was ^todM ^ ^ ,he
The Green team put everything on hold unttl the tan remained, so the Green
.Simerican plants could meet the Canadian ,i,jy h^d everything they needed with the
team went back to work. Back in 191 - ^ all-Canadian attempt to entice
possible exception of sufficient capital. The third stoiy
mountains ofBritish money into Canadian mining.

An Inside Storv i • th^ memories of Amherstburg's 'Rhododendron Bob
For this third story we reach back into th Duffy's Tavern about his mother s

Sutherland. Bob made achance remark over u parents' home in Toronto. Mrs.
opinion of Lord and Lady Mond Mond and greatly enjoyed her company. The
Sutherland was delighted with Lady (\ lolet G ^ Scotia dunng
unusual part ofthe story is how this^sit jgf^ the farm at the tender ages of 12 an
hard times, Bob's dad and uncle, who was ^ to hustle as acooperatwe pair In
13 They soon discovered that to survive and gold was king. The brothersNorthern Ontario it was the age offortunes being m^^^^ , ^hey becarne especially
learned first-hand all the tricks '̂̂ eatnd eventualfy opened avery successful brok^^^^
knowledgeable about mining mthe Coba investors were recruited fro
in Toronto They were part These investors were taken on carefu yc ,,
major cities such as Detroit and The e half ofthese dollars were actu^fy
tours ofwell-salted mines. As good But by 1912 it was becommg very
invested in the mines and some inves anywhere in North America and t e ro

meetings by the inner arcle ordered the nght ^loud that was at that
right kinds of gentlemen shaberda D ^ cheque for the SU Hplivered to hisdfreetly to the Rolls >^oy^a^n f
moment being j^y On returning to hotel ffl ^
hotel at kJt at the ready near the ft""'̂ brothers' plan depended
doorman to have the Silver P ^ parking lot. The Sut
to prevent it from recei^g any king the doorman ^ mining
on the chauffeurs ofthe wealthy mvesto ^^r belonged to
all chauffeurs and their wealthy employ
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bloke from Canada over in England on business. And soon the phone would ring and
Sometimes good plans aren't. On the fifth day HH wired home, "Not one phone call or any

other reaction. The plan is afailure." The reply from Toronto said, "It must work. We've got fifty-
eight thousand invested already. Hold the course." Finally someone must have asked his chaufteur
about the Silver Cloud because the phone did begin to ring. Within the next ten days HH was making
great headway and building his list of contacts. Among the investors who took agreat interest was
the second son of Dr. Ludwig Mond. In the forty plus years since his father and Sir John Brunner
opened the first Solvay process plant in England in 1873, the young Alfred Mond had taken his place
in government and in the family business with such success that he was created a baronet in 110,
sworn into the Privy Council in 1913 and raised to the peerage in 1928 as Baron Melchctt of
Landford, County Southampton. It was this contact in particular that led to a number of interesting
\^sits with the Sutherlands. Dr. Ludwig Mond had begun to buy up nickel mines around Sudburv' in
t e 890s because he was determined to prove the value of his chemical process for extracting nickel

ornt eore. Of the many significant British investments in Canada at least two are very familiar to
us. One IS the nickel mine in Sudbury commonly known as the 'Big Nickel' and owned bv the
ntemationa Nickel Company whose original name was Brond Nickel The second is known to us
oday as Oeneral Chemical whose original name was Brunner, Mond Canada Limited But it wasn't

smooth sailing.

The Power of Positive Thinking
Rumours were rampant right from 1907 onward and major newspapers in Detroit and

1oronto jomed the local AmherslburgEcho with stories about amammoth soda ash plant being built
erst urg. Faithful employees of the Solvay Process Company in Detroit and at the local

quarry repeated that they knew of no plans, even in January of 1917 Asmall article in a Detroit
newspaper that month reported that J.D. Sandbers, the assistant manager to Mr. Green in their Delray
operation, said he had heard nothing of adeal of this kind. The report concluded with statements
about areal estate boom in Amherstburg and went on to conclude, "The options have been taken
secret y, it is said, and that agents in the town are very reticent. It is said the company has had English
experts looking the land over and making tests in the vicinity and along the river." Amherstburg
u^nessmen who had cut back or shut down their operations were announcing their intentions to

ma e ^^ure pans. Local banks, lawyers and entrepreneurs became very busy. By January of 1914
most of the ess^tial land acquisitions had been completed at Gordon and River Canard. The experts

1J investors were pleased and satisfied that a sustainable Solvay production
iinHpr sixcee ^In addition, because ofthe war, the Brunner Mond Company of England werej to immediately develop soda ash production outside the

wpnt int ^^1,- u ^nision was made and agreement was reached in 1916, Engineers and planners
j •• ^ wasn t until February 10, 1917 that the public was informed of theo uild the modern soda ash plant. Construction began on March 15,1917.

rnmnan ' ^ 1 ccntrc stage. The provincial authorities refused to accept thedisposal. Specifically because the waste would be dumped into the river
havp tn r>" m ®rstburg water intake. This meant that to get approval the company would
Anotti ^ ^^inherstburg to an acceptable location downriver from the town intake,so uion was or the Amherstburg intake to be moved amile or so upstream to be above the
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soda ash plant's proposed efifiuent outlet, or some combination of the two. ,
At that titne Amherstburg piped raw water from the river at the foot of Raokttt Avetiue. A

water tower had been built in 1891 about iifty yards back from Dalhousie Street^There were two
main problems with Amherstburg water. First, the water piping system underground leaked so much
that less than halfofthe water pumped ever reached the Amherstburg households^ Second the water
was sontetintes deadly, always dirty and caused untold sickness and mtsery. tea on the
provincial government was insisting that Amherstburg clean up its dtrty water. Early estimates

"'""'"LTu'̂ ny S'ial solutton was proposed. The Bmnner Mottd Cotnpany wouW
the size of its water system to include enoiagh would have complied
towm would be above the eftlue.it outlet, ~ ,o anv other realistic choice. The
with the provincial requirement at f G everyone could benefit. Because of
townspeople would enjoy better health or at least the town would have to buy more
the leaky condition of the Amherstburg water dts y discovered
than twice as much water as it actually used until it the households. Solving that
that a large part ofthe water loss occurred because p
problem eventually led to metered water. ^ ^still mostly invisible. The new man

Big things were beginning to happen in Amherstburg area
behind the new fast pace was Gordon S. Ruthe improved in adozen different ways,
what he had done for Hutchinson, Kansas. That ^ the
"He bought up all the latid, b"'" „iies long, achurch and many new
east end now has a school house, a paved street
homes..

Happy Days are Here Again , • ^ ^t the Amherstburg site. These
By March of 1917 three car loads o s hundred men were

were for tracks to run from the quarry to the si of April over 150 men were at work
expected to be working on the site by the mont en ^ empty houses in Amherstburg
and ahousing shortage was being predicted, even drastic cutbacks in river work that
at the time due to the depression brought on y le ^ school boards, faced with growing
had happened earlier. In April, 1917 the and likely to increase appreciably
enrollments, concluded that "the town was ge ing move out of the public school and look
within the next year" and therefore the hig sc oo stone house was being converted to
for apermanent home. Meanwhile, Captain oan s Q^eHette houses were converted for
an office complex (and it is still there to ay). young single men (now Binder s
company use, one as a hospital and the ot er as ofreinforced cement was
Heating &Cooling)."*' By June the enormous ^ ^9X1 a30 x60 foot dining tent was
progressing and many men were being g^st."*^
erected where the men could purchase a mea

Clean Water , meeting in the councU chambers in December 1917
At afriendly but sometimes intense » „^,er system that included anumber of

there was a very thorough review of t e prop
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Waterworks under construction, 1918.

T7 ! ^ ~~ ~ interesting bits of information. A sliding
' £i clean healthy water

jll would go from twelve cents per thousand/h gallons down to seven cents, depending on
'' j \j volume. At the twelve-cent price this made

Ji] ; water about the same cost as milk lor a
A special group of town business

^ i". •' ' >determine that the cost of the present
Brunner Mond proposal was about
$14,500 annually for this abundant clean

Waterworks under construction, 1918. water that also greatly improved the
firefighting system. This compared to

$10,000 annually for the existing system that was condemned by the provincial authorities The
difference was abig expense for the 2500 residents. It was pointed out that the local population ha
been more or less stationary since 1881 but communities that acquired new industries had grown
vigorously. As growth occurs, these kind of expenses decrease on a per household basis. The
waterworks subsidiary would sell water under three separate contracts, one to the Brunner Mon ,
another to Anderdon and the third to Amherstburg. The latter in turn would provide water to Maiden

At one point John Auld, a co-owner of the community newspaper, pointed out that
Amherstburg water was so bad he just did not drink it. He also noted that the other industries that
chose Amherstburg had asked for costly favours such as the loan to the Two-ln-One Auto Company,
the street railway and the knitting mill, while the Brunner Mond has asked for no bonus and has
done so much for the town's up-building."'*' He declared himself in favour ofthe proposition. O.
Dunbar was also in hearty accord with any proposition to get good water. He caused hearty laughter
when he said, "Mr. Auld says of Amherstburg water that he doesn't use it. Iget mine from Buffalo,
some get it from Walkerville, but I say get it from the Brunner Mond."'** It was decided by anear y
unanimous vote to approve the proposition and submit it to the rate payers as soon as the 1917 voters
list was completed. The plan was accepted.

Anumber of problems arose in those early days before production could be achieved. In
January, 1918 it was reported that the influenza epidemic and the lack of material had delayed the
plant's completion and the water plant could not be put in operation on the first of January as
planned. All outside construction ofthe main production facility was to be completed by January 15t
but the quarry crushing plant was closed down for the winter and only soda stone was being quarried.
On January 10th it was reported that an assessment bylaw was approved 170 to 115 by Anderdon
residents but this was twenty votes short of the required two thirds of 190 votes. The result would
be that Brunner Mond would form its own municipality unless some other agreement could be
reached, which eventually did happen and Brunner Mond remained in Anderdon. Labour trouble
loomed large in August of1919 when the engineers unionized at Brunner Mond as they had been
doing all over mid-America. Finally on September 13, 1919 the first shipment ofsoda ash left the
brand new Brunner Mond plant on its way to Montreal.
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Construction of homes alons Brunner Avenue, Ma> 23,1920.
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Recently completed homes, Brunner Avenue.

Br!im>£LA5xmi£ . , years. In 1920, because there was such a
There were many rralestones ° Company under Gordon Rutherford set about

drastic housing shortage in *e area, le ,1,^ „erth
to solve the problem. First, boufch homes on astreet called Brunner Avenue « Also in 1920
edge of town ° ^ of Richmond Street was opened for employees and their
the -Bronner Mond Club on the nort ^ f̂our-lane bowling alley in

'Ilron rmltings and snooher or card playing. In the late 1930s two tennrs
OTu'rts were added north of the building,
rhronlck . n-.p-ier Mond Company of Canada Limited has been the single

Since its earliest days outside of farming. In 1924 there were nineteen
most financially beneficial enteipnsein^ 8^ ,,32 ,he holdings at Gordon
salaried employees receiving ato dofjustu 3hare
amounted to one hundred acres. In 1934 th y pl3„, There was
ofBMC Ltd,, and two ,he end of the Second World War, This three-mont
amajor labour dispute m1 products were throughout the entire economy
strike revealed how '°7,h of glass which caused some companies to shut
One of the often-reported resu shortages of popular beverages mgoveriment liquor
down completely and even ^$3,000,000 expansion of the soda ash plant and
stores across ^ ,000 mark at the plant in 1948,«
'"P'̂ Cgr^rat thU chemical facility proceeded at avigorous pace,

.Amulti-million dollar expansion a. the plant was announced. An open house was held for thefamilies of p̂urification plant, two kilns, four new steam dryers and three new
' JX.nXxide compressors were added to the facility,
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Waterworks under construction, 1918.

i: .\.. ^ interesting bits of information. A sliding
"Iff- scale for the cost ofthis clean healthy water

" I^ m would go from twelve cents per thousand
^ /P S^^iions down to seven cents, depending onX̂ \i ^o'nme. At the twelve-cent price this made

I 1./'-'''''''''̂ p water about the same cost as milk for a
IlKml..:' p •- family, Aspecial group of town business

j various solutions. They were able to
j determine that the cost of the present

I j Brunner Mond proposal was about
$14,500 annually for this abundant clean
water that also greatly improved the

$10,000 annuallv fnr e , firefighting system. This compared to
difference was abig exnen^ef lli!^ o^nn"^ condemned by the provincial authorities The
been more or less t t' ^ residents. It was pointed out that the local population had
vigorously As srnMh 1881 but communities that acquired new industries had grown
Waterwol fubsilt of expenses decrease on aper household basis. The
another to Anderdon md"thetl.''a separate contracts, one to the Brunner Mond.

At one noint I h a erstburg. The latter in turn would provide water to Maiden
Amherstbure water ^ "k rTt,' eo-owner of the community newspaper, pointed out that
oCiemtC hid f •' 'hat 'he other industries that
the street railw^v tS n uT' 'he Two-In-One Auto Company,
done so much for the town's upSing"^" H^deeS h' ha® asked for no bonus and "has
Dunbar was akn in hf^crur o ,4 •1- declared himself in favour ofthe proposition. O. E.
^mL^d A^sa fAn'""ahion to get good water. He caused hearty laughter
rmeg^mMrh he doesn't use it, Iget mine from Bufelo,some get it from Walkerville, but Isay get it from the Brunner Mond "•» It was decided hv anearly
unammous vote to approve theDronn<;itinn . u : • it was aecided Py a nearly
list was completed. The plan was Lcepted, a® 'h® ' 1̂7 voters
January^9m wafrro'ltTth7!n before production could be achieved. Inplant's completion and the water plL't coSd^nT '̂™^ of material had delayed the
planned. All outside construction of • ,4 oP^^^tion on the first of January as
but the quarry crushing plant was closed'd^ for'!^^" completed by January 15th
On January 10th it was reported that winter and only soda stone was being quarried,
residents but this was twenty votes staS™"' 170 to 115 by Anderdon
be that Brunner Mond would form + required two thirds of 190 votes. The result would
reached, which eventuallv did han ^̂ municipality unless some other agreement could be
loomed largein ASfld^^ \ Mond remained in Anderdon. Labour troubledoing all over mid-America Fin ^ engineers unionized at Brunner Mond as they had been
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Recently completed homes, Brunner Avenue.

Construction of homes along Brunner Avenue, May 23,1920.

Brunner Avenue

There were many milestones over the next eighty years. In 1920, because there was such a
drastic housing shortage in the area, the Brunner Mond Company under Gordon Rutherford set about
to solve the problem. First, they bought up many of the empty houses in the town and on the north
edge oftown built a number of company homes on a street called Brunner Avenue.'*^ Also in 1920
the 'Brunner Mond Club' on the north side of Richmond Street was opened for employees and their
families. Thebuilding was expanded to include a large dance floor over a four-lane bowling alley in
addition to the several rooms for meetings and snooker or card playing. In the late 1930s two tennis
courts were added north of the building.

Chronicle

Since its earliest days the Brunner Mond Company of Canada Limited has been the single
most financially beneficial enterprise in Amherstburg outside of farming. In 1924 there were nineteen
salaried employees receiving a total ofjust under $60,000 in wages. By 1932 the holdings at Gordon
amounted to one hundred acres. In 1934 the Solvay Process Company bought all the remaining shares
ofBMC Ltd., and two years later production began in their new calcium chloride plant. There was
amajor labour dispute in 1946, the year after the end of the Second World War. This three-month
strike revealed how important these locally produced products were throughout the entire economy.
One of the often-reported results was the shortage ofglass which caused some companies to shut
down completely and even resulted in some shortages ofpopular beverages in government liquor
stores across Canada. In 1947 there was a $3,000,000 expansion of the soda ash plant and
employment soon passed the 1000 mark at the plant in 1948.'*^

Progress at this chemical facility proceeded at a vigorous pace.

1955 - Amulti-million dollar expansion at the plant was announced. An open house was held for the
families of employees.

1956 - Two new brine wells, a purification plant, two kilns, four new steam dryers and three new
carbon dioxide compressors were added to the facility.

1957 - The soda ash capacity increased by 50%.
_$400,000 ofwaste treatment equipment was installed. Production reached 300,000 tons of



ash per annum The transfer ofthe plant from Brunner Mond Canada Limited to Allied
Chemical Canada, Ltd. took place.

increased to eight times its original size. Holdings had increased from the
T' 'n u ° for new loading facilities

anhvdrmKT harbour for employee use was begun Apilot project of an
$3,000 000 "n™ ages ™showed that the company paid over

':° '̂™Ph°n ofn$2,500,000 addition to the soda ash, calcium chloride plants,
lorta . ® '̂'"'™fonance building was announced,

35% cal!>fim phases) began for an increase of 25% soda ash and
disDutp rpQiiIt rT" ^ onstruction ofa$2,500,000 genetron plant was announced Alabour
Quick return ^ ^ freeze-up of equipment was avoided to assure a

. r employment once asettlement was reached.
ofeen^m^n^ Auonnated hydrocarbon plants were ready for the production of 14,000 tons
was begun additional expansion to the soda ash and calcium chloride plants

Xse?^"^ ^
Windsor Board of Directors of Allied Chemical Canada, Ltd met in

1970 . rrr 1 began on alarge-scale calcium chloride plant.
hvdroDpn^ converted from coal to oil. A40,000-ton production facility for
m^Ies c? constructed. Open-pit mining at the 700-acre McGregor Quarry, eight

1973 Fstimar h ? u^ ^̂ annually of 90% calcium carbonate
1974 : $7,500,000 in wages.
1977 . Anew'<CT '̂n of the soda ash and calcium chloride operations began.

tnnlf ni mr, f facility was built. A$3,000,000 calcium chloride flake expansion
1979 -Thp ni ^CT P^^bourly and salaried employees stood at well over $10 million.

simnhpc ^ • nil ion in local expenditures, including taxes, equipment rentals, medical
e- 1 XT' contractors and incidental hardware.
1982 - An ind^isM 1^^^ pipcd in to augment and replace the oil which had replaced coal.

February 19^83 ^strike that started in November, 1982 and ended in
me Mav 2'̂ ''Al'HjH°rh°^^"1"/?' ®tooh at nearly $13,500,000.
1989 -IHeS ",h^ 11 T"" ChemLl.

General ChemieaTp?''̂ (™'̂ °"'''7^ '̂' and employed 490 people. The
400 000 tons ofcaW '̂ """nuously and produced 475,000 tons of soda ash and
MsIh verr and ^ fo"^ -^te obtained from the brine•nnestone that was XsrSrumtl^!':

was barely sevente^e^i^oirinToM whL"^^ Branner Mond plant in Amherstburg
by the Solvay Process Comnanv wh" v, Va ^ ^ already owned by them were boughtP y c had giant production facilities in Syracuse, Detroit and

Brunner Mond Club, Richmond Street, circa 1920.
frcmi being a Canadian company with
typical British American foundations to a Brunner Mond Club, Richmond street, circa 1920.
major member of a North American
chemical giant. Today it is still an important chemical production facility of a world-class
conglomerate.

In reading the abundant materials provided by General Chemical (aka Allied Chemical or
Brunner Mond) and by conversations with several retired employees, it is obvious that this company
through all its changes has been an important and major benefit to this area. There have been millions
of dollars of investment by the company and hundreds of millions of dollars in wages and benefits
have entered the local economy.

Is the past a harbinger ofthe fliture'i' Twenty-five years ago the company reassured the local
community that there was enough raw material to last another twenty-five years and beyond, and that
the McGregor Quany should last until early in the 21st century. Today we see mountains ofcrushed
stone off-loaded at the dock while the enlarged quarry has its big trucks diverted to move to the
processors the boatloads of raw calcium stone arriving from other lakeside sources. The other major
resource called brine remains super-abundant. In the meantime, other chemical producers dependent
on by-products have operated in the shadow of Allied to become well-established and successful,
turning out environmentally superior products. .... . .

Almost eighty years ago when this giant facility shipped its first products, the union and
management team members became heavily involved in municipal affairs. The local communities were
provided with enormous assistance from the many men and women of talent and experience who
energized a large variety of community institutions from banking and real estate to schools and
churches from medical services to firefighting, from sports to little theatre. Today that kind of
involvement is less evident, perhaps because some think the need is less.

Ininns in Amherstburs

In 1941 workers at Brunner Mond began to discuss amongst themselves the possibility of
oraanizina aunion Acoiranittee was appointed to make the necessary inquiries about the procedures
to be followed All ofthis was done secretly for fear of reprisals from the company. At that time the
media was rife with propaganda that all organized labour unions were Commumst-dommated.
Socialism was equated with Communism.
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alet^nS aboveTh' 'he problems of the workers At
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Eugenet^aTe^e''"®M Street as the partnership ofHMurray Smith.
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CXY Chemirfils Limitp^

produce 20,000 tons rfsoiWhIorate dct laf^xT^"'® '',1'"' ™"'''
additional 30 000 tons to be nrnHim a n during the next two years allowed an,ouu tons to be produced annually. In 1988 Canadian Oxy Chemicals (a division of
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CXY Chemicals Limited.

Canadian Occidental Petroleum) bought the plant. The company's name was changed to CXY
Chemicals Limited in 1995.

The plant operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week, producing a single product sodium
chlorate which is primarily used in the bleaching process of the pulp and paper industry as an
alternative to chlorine bleaching. It employs 26 full-time and 2 to 3 part-time people. The plant was
certified in 1994 to the 180:9002/1987 standard and as a member of the Canadian Chemical
Producers' Association (CCPA) operates based on Responsible Care principles. It is now the second
largest producer of sodium chlorate in North America."

Church & Dwight

Dr. Austin Church and John Dwight formed John Dwight &Company in 1846, afirm that
would produce and distribute baking soda on acommercial scale. In 1867 Church stwo sons opened
an independent plant under the name Church &Co. The two businesses merged in 1896 to form
Church &Dwight Co., Inc. The first Canadian plant was located in Montreal, but moved to
Amherstburg in 1937 New offices and a warehouse were added in 1975 with an additional
warehouse being constructed in 1987. The Amherstburg plant at one time packaged four sizes of
bicarb and manufactured and packaged super washing soda, carpet deodorizer and cat litter
deodorizer However, since August of 1994 it has been strictly adistribution centre, employing four
people The plant is located at 255 Sandwich Street North. 'Ann&Hammer' and 'Cow Brand', the
marks under which their baking soda is sold, are familiar household words across North Amenca. "

rmyvder Bros. Inc.

Crowder Bros. Inc. at 448 Simcoe Street began its 46th year in business duringLkiuwu On <;p.ntpmber 1 1950 Bob Crowder began by hauling coal from

rss;~s.s:?d--.



Because of the quarry at Brunner Mend, the United Mine Workers (District Fifty) were
interested in organizing the workers. After careful consideration by the committee, it was decided
that the UAW, CIO was a democratic union best suited to handle the problems of the workers At
a meeting held above Chan's Restaurant (corner of Ramsay and Murray Streets) early in 1942, the
workers accepted their committee's recommendation and Local 89 UAW (now CAW) came into
being with Harvey 'Chubb' Hamilton as its first president.

Over the years many Amherstburg workers have chosen the CAW to represent them Amherst
Quames (1962), Allied Chemical office (1967), SKD Manufacturing Company plant (1969), Rellex
(1967), SKD Manufacturing Company office (1972), Precision Plastics (1978) and Seagram's (Local
2098, 1979), Amherstburg workers represented by other unions include school teachers, municipal
department workers and the Amherstburg Police Service,

Contrary to the anti-union propaganda of the 1930s, the union has proven beneficial to the
workers and the community as a whole.

Amherst Quarries 11969) Ltd.

Amherst Quarries began in 1959 at 667 Simcoe Street as the partnership ofH Murray Smith,
Eugene Labadie and Henry Marentette, "The quarry was initially used by the Dean Construction
Company when King's Highway 18 between Amherstburg and Harrow was built. After the road was
completed, operations ceased until,,,Mr, Smith and his associates acquired the property When asked
about the beginnings ofthe business, H, Murray Smith immediately replied, 'On July 1st, 1959 1sold
my first load of stone to the turkey farmer, Cecil Deslippe,' In 1961 Smith became the sole

owner and his sons Jim, Bill and
Alex joined him in the business
In 1969 the three brothers
purchased the major share of the
company from their father who
was mayor of Amherstburg from
1965 to 1978, Today the firm is
well-represented by the third
generation of Smiths, Amherst
Quarries currently employs 18
people, some of whom have
been with the company since its
beginnings.

Amherst Quarries.
Adrian Harte photo

CXY Chemicals LimiteH

In 1983 BCM Technologies built an Amherstburg plant on Thomas Road which would
produce 20,000 tons ofsodium chlorate per year. Expansions during the next two years allowed an
additional 30,000 tons to be produced annually. In 1988 Canadian Oxy Chemicals (a division of
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CXY Chemicals Limited.

Canad,an Occidental Petroleum) bough, the plant. The company's name was changed to CXY
Chemicals Lirnited in 1995. producing asingle product sodium

The plant operate 24 hou s^̂ aY seve^^ > F̂
chlorate „employs 26 fulUtime and 2to 3part-time people. The plant was
alternative to cWonne bleach „ P ^ Canadian Chemical

p:o1ut'\^!ldoMCCPA) operatesbas^ on Responsible Care principles. It is now the second
Lrgest producer of sodium chlorate in North America.

^ Hwight

would produce and distnbute ^® ^ businesses merged in 1896 to form
an independent plant under plan, was located in Montreal, but moved to
Church &Dwight Co., Inc. me first C ,975 with an additional
Amherstburg in 1937. New 0®^" Amherstburg plant at one time packaged four sizes of
warehouse being packaged super washing soda, carpet deodorizer and cat Irtter

SimiL'r wS to"1^8 soda is sold, are familiar household words across North America.
Bi'OS InC'

o,. LAoan its 46th vear in business during
Crowder Bros. Inc. '̂'̂ JSber/l950 Bob Crowder began by hauling coal

Amherstburg's BiP^nS '̂/Ssvilh's coal dock, supplying fiiel to the greenhouses there. Then
the Amherst Coal dock and Kingsville s
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8-el, topsoil and crushed
hauling for him. At one ooint that m ^ he started the business Crowder had nine trucks
and Robert helped to make the hii«!infK! ^®^c|ied twenty-three. Bob's wife Fern and sons Harr\
The family has always been nroud ^ "O"' ™n the business
not unusual to see aCrowder tmpt v offers its assistance where possible It i
wKeh they have donated the use ofaveS"*^

IS

s to

Envirn-T.fl,

year the n^^^oSfo^TSJchefL*'T'''"^^ industrial scene in 1996 In February of thaiCook and Sal Olvito -movT^hri^^ . "Wayne LeBranch, Bruce
Enviro-Tech is atwo-fold comoanv t^ycling operation from Windsor to Amhersiburgplastic recycled is from Canada t^hLtut 80 "'"•°^®'•/°^P'®stics as well as recyclers Most of the
the U.S. market The comnanv oi oftheir sales ofthe recycled material going into
aday, five days perw^ P«°Pl« «"• the plant in operation 24 hours

Precision - Division of

North since 1988. The opiating their plastics injection mold facility at 95 Victoria Street
Limited, asubsidiaiy ofIntemationarTwas btjilt in 1966-67 for Reflex Corporation of Canada
Oneofitsprodu^waftHZ^n T^T^^^ OnMarchl, 1967 Reflex went into production,
expansions took place in 1968 and 1969 pharmaceuticals. Several major
announced that the'Toimer Rpfl<»v r • , Amherstburg Echo of January 3, 1979 it was
of KingsvillTand it PrecisionVg Company
employed 62 people on athref»-<!hift K • u ^ ^hat company. By 1979 the companySince that time Precision Plastics hasTeen September of 1988 ownership had changed,
is manager ofthat plant and three others in the Street address. Keith Henry
that for two years in arow 1995 and lqoa d ^^o^sor-Essex County area. He is proud ofthe fact
Service &Price award one of 14 r ^' Plastics has won the General Motors Quality,
QS9000 and IS09001 certification ^^"^P^oies to be selected. The company also boasts
industry on athree-shift ba«!i«i with i produces custom injection molds for the automotivesmn basts with 125 employees at the Amherstburg plant.

55Hit Seapi-am rump..,,, i

modem distillery in AmherstbwB^^Amh'̂ th" '̂'̂ ' Brewers and Distillers decided to build alarge,
grain ofEssex, Kent and LambtL ™s alogical choice for this industry, having then les readily available, river water easily accessible and the
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American market right on its doorstep. The following month the company took uptheoption on
16' 2acres of land bounded by William, Balaclava, St. Amaud and Sandwich Streets. The company
at the same time acquired 299 feet of river frontage, purchased for a total close to $64,000. (The
remaining riverfront footage was acquired in 1942.) Construction began immediately with plans to
open in November, 1928.

One hundred and twenty-five men worked on the distillery, the dry house and boiler house,
the closed receiver and grain storage areas, the bottling room, case bond warehouse and barrel
storage area. The company spent close to $300,000, a tenth of which purchased a 12,432 barrel
warehouse in Kentucky, dismantled it, shipped it to Amherstburg and rebuilt it here along with the
distillery equipment and dryer. The3-inch cypress fermenters were obtained from the Atlas Distillery
in Peoria, Illinois. The 50,000 gallon water tank rose, the cooling system was installed and the spur
line of the Michigan Central Railway was cut through the southwest comer ofthe property.

Bythe summer of 1929 shipments from British Columbia were being received for bottling.
A tunnel was built from the basement of the front office to the other side of the road (Hwy. 18).
However, during constmction a cave-in took the life of one worker and after some time thefurthest
section was sealed off. In 1929 the shoreline did not mn exactly as it does now; at the foot of
William Street the riverbank has been extended some ten to fifteen feet with fill from later
construction projects. The tunnel was meant to connect to a portable steel dock.

When the plant went into full operation in 1929 it employed about fifty people, some thirty
ofthem women. Its namewas changed to Pioneer Distillers to commemorate the early history ofthe
area and the water metre at the comer of William Street was covered with a stone stmcture to
complement the name. That year witnessed a shift in export volume ofalcohol from the port of
Windsor to Amherstburg; 32,174 gallons ofwine and 217,160 gallons of liquor left theexport docks
in 1929, compared to 10,110 and 92,453 gallons respectively the year before.

While it might seem that the distillery was built specifically to take advantage of the
opportunities afforded by Prohibition, the plan was never realized. Prohibition in the United States
was repealed in 1930. It was rather ironic that Prohibition seems not only to have built Pioneer
Distillers, but also in being repealed nearly closed it down.

The Depression years at the distillery were years ofatrophy. Stocks in the company split one
for ten at one point and the fiill complement ofemployees worked only four to six months ofthe year.
The company changed its name to Amherst Distillers but this faded to stimulate any significant
growth and it continued to stagnate, as both the money and the foresight were lacking to make the
plant the central manufacturing, marketing and distributing centre that its unique border position
made possible. , , a t •«

In the spring of 1942 the British Columbia Distillery - and thus Amherst DistiUers - was
Durchased bv Samuel Bronfinan, president ofDistillers Corporation Ltd, in Montreal. The manager
ofAmherst Distillers at that time was W.H. Timmis who had joined the company in 1928 as an officeclerk eaining $17 50 aweek Mr. Timniis was transferred the following year

Bv I^ember 1942 the production ofindustnal alcohol took on added urgency when Japan s
Asian conquests cut'off the supply of natural mbber from Malaya. S,mthetic rubber was to be
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produce enough rubber to outfit a '
produced enough powder for one l6-iSherThM°h"' ^ gallonstoUIeiy. women for the first toe 'T
and evening shifts, "-e still and cookers for men's wages on both das

and Joe ^oSa McBride, Ralph McMancmv
?unte w'I"""*' wIne WoS r"'"
forat nV"'" and byTanua ' foi "f Thomasormation of the union marked asianifirani a ?' ^ ^hop had been achieved fhe
^o™g stability and number ofjobs The old "P™®"'employee relations and indicated the
b°: d" h"!f^ wlfthe on y° stt^":V''"'d"^ S'™" way l,r;l'er;based ™ «hylene extraction process, ^ anhydrous alcohol unit

tobuTonT" '"'''''"itely w After the debris had been cleared,

Porlhe first tim?sinc:SS^^^
Employee activities included anm.;,! ' warehouse was built

t^S%^"'"®'®'®"'''"''SoiftournameLrb"tT^ T'f ball team, union
credit u'nion Les McKenzie a"nd L^X'p? TLJesiippe obtained the charter for a

went into operat~Apnf?rwoTi;^ "8^"^ °ffi« fi'-Ptics. The bottling roomoperationmNorth America, Vn^lZZTX''' modern boftTng
TheTpTltroulr""" T''*' demolished,"'"'''""'""S O" 'he

SrilsLT 1Amherstbr^in Tnt'̂ " P'̂ "' began production of^mohshed in June of that year In 197s h ^ water tower on the property was

S~rd?'r 'n'egrrt^old w"'"h'"™six new "months in 1978 as a n J warehouses with the main plant. The
cha^^rdrrffir''were built to he . t fbut by the following yearS 2098 I^istilleiy this time the uLn
workers went ®®"®teau was president of the unin to the United Auto Workers
changed to Th '̂c to September f i^7o Marshall as vice-president. The

'916 the Seagram
for more na Û building, which had not run for th n Seagram employees,more parkmg spaces. The two large rerhrt/p '? demolished to make room

ge red bnck warehouses visible from Highway 18 were

demolished in the fall of 1996.

C^^ronf ]3ut IS/of

TA he following briefhistories of past industries were written by Edward A. 'Pat' Warren

Success Needs an Entrepreneur with Vision and Enprgv
The importance of the individual entrepreneur is clearly seen from the impressive

accomplishments described below. Each of these men had adream. The businesses they built were
nurtured from small beginnings to impressive success only to disappear when the entrepreneur
became separated from his dream. Nick Marra envisioned the perfect loaf ofbread and built ahugely
successful bakeiy. Walter Ranta took his father's dream a giant step further and tumed a small
machine shop into one of the largest specialty crane operations in North America. H. Murray Smith
Douglas Kirkaldy and Eric Dennison started in a three-car garage in a residential area' makin'y
automotive fi.xtures and tools. They eventually employed more than 100 tool-and-die makers in a
company that grew to over 500 employees and gained international recognition. Norman Faucher
loved wood and especially golden oak. Even more, he loved to shape wood into handsome objects
of beauty. Following is a briefsketch of how each dream played out.

Nick Marra started his business life in this area in 1917 as the Brunner Mond storekeeper
In 1919 he purchased the T.S. Asmar grocery store in the Bruce Block at the northeast comer of
Murray and Ramsay Streets and moved his family into the upstairs apartment. The first visible step
in the pursuit of his dream came on October 11, 1924 when he opened the 'Model Bakery' in his
expanded groceiy store. It was a modest beginning with a super-clean, highly visible bakery. In 1930
he sold the bakeiy to Frank Brown ofBrown's Bakerybut bought it back just threeyears later. In

NiiT^

Marra's Bread, Limited plant.
Printed inthe Amherstburg Echo. December 9. 1938



T ®y '938 the Marra-s Bread
highly advanced bakerv with « w did a feature story on tliis""^WSe^^eTlTrH®^ Nick Matra was described as "quTet, m.ld,
growft ofto buless^^ "uality ofhis bread than in the ama/ing
were twenty-five trucks to raSe deKfrom 1200 to 2446 loaves of bread per hour I'herc

Murray Streets (where Mr K^nn w♦ c ui ^ addition at the comer ofBathurst andparts store). This addition was for^appfng bread^ converted to an automotive and bicycle
with his sonPaul^a^CT^ll^^l^^Th' m ^^oinette became company head and carried on
by General Bakeries in 1959 Man f ♦ ^t^rests remained until the business was purchased
the operations were moved to LonHnn""?i? P'̂ ased out in Amherstburg in March, 1971 when
Amherstburg. And so Marra'c h ^ '̂̂ ^^^"sing and distribution temporarily remaining ing And so Marra sdream and one hundred good jobs left the community
Ranta

Th * tc

lived with her grandftthWlra"™ '̂!!^ was one of the first movies Iever saw Heidi
Immediately I thought ofHeidicottage with an earthen floor and friendly animals
it. fi-ont ofhis coltoion ofmsW^^cSn ^making cement blocks. He was
the side ofhis clapboard workshon^ ttf^ îf^ littered the lawn between the back of his house and
door. The house was at the southwecT' windows on either side ofawindowed front
most places that had nof^nfZ»<>«"8 Streets The shop looked like
dust everywhere. It looked mnrA nu u j years. There was metal, wood and cement
gears and wheels and leather belts that m^ldT amachine shop full of moving
Ranta looked strong and kind but wa«! al^ ^ •? slapping against shiny steel pulleys. Mr.
^es twinkled but he never stonned v silent. His giant mustache was bushy and clean. His
in her colourful apron requiring him^d •v ^ ^^uld become soaked and his wife would appear
heard him speak. This immierant p 7 ^ step out of his way, but I never

Walter expressed the dream ® Finland had adaughter Liisa and ason Walter,
of his parents as for himself he wantS? t^nagers ofthe Depression years. As much for the sake
engineering technology in Deiroit it ° millionaire. After high school Walter studied
Brunner Mond Quarrv and at tho imavailable in Windsor). He became aforeman in the
business. By this time the shoo had v lime began building his father's workshop into athriving
ofRichmond Street directlv onoositTh ^^^^^ • ^ cement block building on the north side
atough competitor. He was h 1 ^ place. Walter developed the look and manner of
energies into the specialized crane h reached his goal when he devoted most of his
know Covered o
his wealth and influence to annmh^ f Quietly and avoiding publicity ofany kind, he devotednlluence to anumber ofworthy causes Some of those whom he helped spoke up
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after his death but most kept silent as requested. Only one memento remains, the Anderdon marina
near River Canard which bears his name, the K. Walter Ranta Marina.

Norman A. Faucher Limited

The first time I saw Norman Faucher at work he was beamingfrom ear to ear as he and his
two brothers were manufacturing beautiful wooden sashes and doors. They were in an enlarged
workshop behind their father's house on Highway 18 between River Canard and Bdgewater. Even
then, Norman had the uncanny ability toproduce thin steel knives that in a shaper would tum aplain
piece ofwood into aprecisely shaped moulding. Bring him apiece ofmoulding out ofahouse you
were renovating and he would produce aperfect match. Those boys produced mountains ofsawdust
and eventually the marshy shoreline across the street at the mouth ofRiver Canard was dotted with
mounds of sawdust being used as fill by the property owner.

Faucher's love for shaping wood with steel took on a new look at St. Amaud Street where
Faucher Manufacturing shaped thousands oflinear feet ofmoulding profiles, styles and wood types.
At peak production he made thousands ofbeautiful wooden frames each day. When the popularity
ofwood frames decreased, Norman diversified. He purchased the canning factory property on Fort
Street and with keen ambition planned to transform the 50,000 square foot facility into a fnendly,
tum-of-the-century lumberyard with old-fashioned country service amid handsome Victorian decor.
Before he could complete the job his energies were diverted to family and health. Faucher closed the
company in 1995. He gave his dream agood run.

Peflff Rivfi- Almost Was . d a>i j r*
On the east side ofAnderdon's Second Concession opposite the Brunner Mond Quarry was

amodest strugeling golfcourse developed by H. Grant Duff The Depression killed it and soon com
covered most ofthose acres In Fehmaiy, 1968 the residents ofAnderdon TownsWp approved the
re-zoning of those 140 acres from fanning to manufactunng at the request of the Great Lakes
Fortogs Limited, asuhsidiaty ofPeace River Mining &Smelting Company. Thts cotnpany propo^
to e?r« an $11 million chemical plant to convert scrap steel into iron powder, nJanuary, 1969
waHnnounced that the head office of Peace River Mining &Smelting would he moved fromwas announce FAhmarv members ofthe engineenng and research departments moved
Edmonton to Second CoLssion, Late in 1969 equipment
into their new quarters comoanv to predict that "commercial quantities ofcheimcally
trials ^d pre-production December, 1969 there was amajor conflict
refined iron powder w a>rnntions ran high threats were serious, OPP explosive experts had
with the construction wor ers. , experts at Polymer Corporation examined the
to remove ^"^^^^/'̂ '̂JXcIared that the process could be made to work profitably, but a
production problems and gj^^ure on the basis of an insurmountable debt load. In
specialized accounting firm reco expenditure estimated at $16 million.
1971 the facility faded into oblivion after an expenuu

SKD in the area known as South Walkerville lived agentlemanNear the south end ofCMvct Koa three-car garage on to residential property.
by the name ofSmith who in 19:> / o" something to do with machines and precision tools.
Before long it became obvious that s e
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' 4ll

the returning veterar2rle~WorWar"T Tst7;" "Tr"^ "f

purch^d„ on StZa:dt^^^^^^ ^KD Tool Co„,panv hadtheir 90 x120 foot factorv Thp r a week they were expected to break uround lor
.he payroll "" ""
and A1 Dennison Csons ofthp fr^ a \ ' About that time I accompanied Jim Smith
throughtheTwrm I2- • borrow some tools (Jn our ualk
but here were push mowers ° kind you push were all I had ever used
tons ofpower Iwas told that ^riggs &Stratton engines and riding mowers with
Kirkaldy cZ up™ iha Sfd"'" 'T

Demands ofiheIS ">« could be produced on apunch press
parts and assemblies became the I! tooling increased in the post-war years Automotive
up to train skilled tool-and-die mate'̂ Apprentice classes were set

In 1956 the comnamr u * years several major expansions took place
through investment brokers ^Tthree'f ^ Company of Toronto, who floated sharesfirst to leave was Imay sSn '' P™^P-^^
took over and the comnanv nr> t a other interests, but with adream Gordon J Knight
with about 550 employ^ was bought^ 197? bv 'r
SKD came to mean '<;pra • ir' i i Continental Can. Moving into the '90s the initials
powerful owners Tans Indus2i Dependability' under the expert direction of its

The roush Sons' Inc. of Omaha,
there were about 200 oeonle n n ^major work force reduction and in the '90s
into afull-service operation "unin^^^H ^ convert this stamping plant
stream ofreported operationallo^ h ^^re headed for a showdown in 1996 as a1997 the union received instmrt"^^ s owe the local SKD operation to be unprofitable. In January,
responded in Februarv with th ĥ" ^ existing employees to call a strike and the company
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Endnotes to Chapter IX

I Inlorniation was compiled from the archives of the Marsh Collection Society anci'or submissions contributed by the
businesses themselves, unless othenvise stated.

2 I'he name 'Chalet Fashions' is used for advertising purpo.ses. OJlicially. the store .still bears tlie name Swiss Chalet'.

?. This was the fonner busstation on Richmond Street bettveen 67 Richmond Street and the Amherst Hotel.

4. Infomiation from Orlando DeLuea.

5. Submitted by Zarko S. Vueinic.

6. The Amhersthurg Echo. June26. 1891.

7. The Amhersthurg Echo. April 11.1990. 'Upsetting the Ilour CJlass - 197().'

8. The .imherstburg Echo. June 24. 1981.

9. The/lwi/K'/'st/ui/'g/fc/io. September 19. 1957.

10. This is iioAv the location of Amherstbiu-g Catering.

11 Paul Montgomeiv and Oeorge Roberts were "certified television teehnicians" who had learned then' trade mDetroit.
Witli then- fnend Peter Tillsoii. also an Amherstbtngresident, they built atele^•lSlon set which w^as on di.splay for some tmre

,b. vmdov of nezeau sAppliance Slore on Ificlnnond Slreel, in the buildmg to™ today as tletttage Square In
lebitiaiv 19511 Montgontety and Roherts opened their fiist slore and tvere appomled dealers lor Adnural and ahttle later
i^We^ghouse lie bnsiness started ottt in the buildmg which today houses S.ndp.per C.alleo^ and later moved mio thermL the Montpotttetv Itonte next door which l.eo Montgontety bottghl tn 1945. the lomter MeCarton house.
12. Btography of An,onto Wetrangelo. conrptled and translated by Dontente Donofrto, 1984 (a family pnbltca,ion).
13. Chrtshnas ad mtheM.hen.kurgEd,o. December 22. 1952. -(ienoa Grocery...Antonro Pretrangelo and .Sons."

14. Chrisnuasadinlhe.'lm/icis'5i"g£e'«' l.®9®tber25. 1957.

15. The A»Ae-srt»tjrM". January 9. 1964, Merehan, of Ihe Week'.

16. Thead/n/i^/'eyt/jn'-gFc/it). June 13. 1968.

17. Amhersthurg Echo. ]!xa.mi-y 16. 1931.
in.w^ Snorts appealed in the on May 15, 1958.

18. The fust advertisement for Seaway Marine &Sports appc

19. The 24/»/^ '̂/-5t^^//•g£'c/K;. September 27. 1912.

20. TheNovember 28. 1923.

21. The Amhersthurg Echo. July 31, 1931.

22. Amhersthurg Echo. September 17. 1964.
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23. TheAmherstburg Echo,i\me2, 1965.

24. Submitted by Sarah Jarvis.

25. Otto and Charlotte Nissen purcha.sed the former WiIkm.son hoii.se m1958.

26. S« Margare, Gregg's reoolleelion ofUre Seaway CaK mChapter X. 'Rattdo,,, Reeollee.toos'
27. The Amherstburg Echo. September 19, 1890.

^CIBc'Sve't™ ''̂ 21. lite bank l,.,d pnrehased the property a,s ea, It as 101"
29. The Amherstburg Echo. July 22, 1921.

30. Thea4/«/?^m/!uo-^/fc/7o.May27. 1954.

branch in •87^n^e^d^^fof thfs Amherstburg
32. TheAmherstburg Echo oi July 22 1921 'li
southeast comer of Richmond and Dalhousie'̂ ^reets ' renovation of "the old linjiena! Ikink corner."

Wilkinson. Dalhousic Streets ui 1917 tio.u W I

34. The Amherstburg Echo.UaKhlA. 1982.

35. U^Amhemburg Echo. Deeember 12. 1968; and Februaty 27. 1969.

and ••SpanntnXYtrT^d'irML"''rhL^^^^ Wv"''''''
"f National Hiojn-aphy -Missing Persnne London; O.vford University Pres.s. 1993.

38. Thea4w/2mthw/-^£c/io, June7. 1918.

Random Ho,,.. (Tev^Ln^ N̂ give afalse idea of its value." (Ihce^O^icTionary (rev. ed.). New York: Random House. Inc.. 1984.)
40. Thea4w/ie,-5/6Mrg£c3/io,Febmary23, 1917.

41. The BrunnerMond hospital was tom down in 1961 (Thc^ a i ulocation ofBinder's Heating &Cooling 225 Sandwich St ^̂ Echo. July 6, 1961.) The lodge is now the
42. Theadw/imthMr^^c/io, Augu.st 10, 1917.

43. The Amherstburg Echo, T>&iQxaher 14, 1917.

44. Ibid.
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45 The archives of the Marsh Collection Society includes an album which includes photographs and other information
about many of these houses.

46 " fhe (irowth oftlic Future" (booklet published by AUied Chemical on the occasion ofits 60th anniversary), p. 8.

47 A1982 tAvclve-panel brochure states. "ACCL plans to turn its current limestone quany. in MacGregor [sic], into a
reereatioiial area when the [limestone]deposits niu out early in the 21 st Centiuy. Millions of dollars even now are bemg
set aside and held in tnist by the Ontario Govermuent. for this project which will include alake, amarma. an 18-hole golf
course and fine homes."

48. flic. ^c7io. February 19. 1986.

49. Written by Mike Wliite.

50. The Amherstburg Echo Tudustry &Tourism" supplement. 1982.

51. The. Imhersihurg Echo. March 25. 1997. -Business &Industiy "97 .

52 Submitted by Church &Dwight. Pre-1945 infoniiatiou from an excerpt ofahistoiy of Church &Dwight published
ill 1946 for the company's lOOth anniversary.

53. The,Jw/7e/-.v//'m;g^Wio. Febniary 14. 1996; and March 25. 1997.

54. Ibid.

55 Lxtracts of submission trom the Seagram Company. Much of the text was ^en from the document. "FoUy Years to
Fruition." aliiston of the Seagram Company written by brances Lacey ui
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